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WANT SPECIAL AUDIT
OF COUNTY ACCOUNTS

TRIAL IN SECOND GRAFT 
CASE WAS CALLED TODAY

A CLERGYMAN GAINED THE 
CONFIDENCE Of PRISONER 
IN GUINNESS MURDER CASE

I

Six Men face the County Court in Pennsylvania 
Charged with Conspiracy in Connection with 
Harrisburg Capitol—Prominent Men Involved.

The finance Committee Recommends This to the 
Council—Estimates for the Year are About the 
Same as Last Year.

/ . S'

Lamphere Supplied Array of facts on Which Investigators Hope to Solve the 
Mystery of the Private Graveyard—Most of the Victims Were Killed by 
Drugs and Then Dismembered.

er were convicted in the first conspiracy 
trial of defrauding the state out of about 
$19,000 in a bill for wooden furniture. An 
appeal for a new trial before the court in 
which they appeared today is still pend
ing Huetin was to have been tried with 
the others in the firet trial, but secured 
a severance. In the case that came up 
today the charge against the six men is 
conspiracy to defraud the state out of 
$5,090.10 in a bill of $17,789.70 for metal
lic filing cases and metallic furniture.

Fourteen men have been indicted on 
various charges of fraud in connection 
with the furnishing and decorating of the 
capitol and the cases of those who have 
not already been tried will follow that 
called today. The state capitol as it 
stands today cost $13,000,000 of which $9,- 
000,000 was expended in furnishings and 
decorations.

The quarterly meeting of the municipal 
council is being held this afternoon in 
the council chamber at the court house. 
The warden and the various committees 
will be chosen and the estimates for the 
year considered.

W. J. Dean of Musquash is said to be 
slated for the wardenship in succession 
to Alderman Hamm.

Among the important matters which 
will come up for discussion is a recom
mendation from the finance 
that a special auditor be at once appoint
ed to revise the system of keeping the ac
counts of the municipality and make a 
report.

SPECIALHarrisburg, Pa., May 12.-The second 
jf the series of conspiracy cases growing 
out of the contracts for the furnishing 
end equipping of the new state capitol, 
ailed for trial today in the Dauphin 

county court involves eix men. They are 
Congressmen H. Burd Cassell, of Mariet
ta. Pa., head of the Pennsylvania Con
struction Company, which supplied about 
$2,000,000 worth of metallic furniture for 
the building; Joseph M. Hustin, of Phila
delphia, architect of the capitol and de
signer of its furniture; William P. Sny
der, of Spring City, Pa, a former auditor 
general ; William L. Matheus, of Media, 
Pa, a former state treasurer; James M. 
Shumaker, of Johnstown, Pa, a former 
superintendent of public grounds and 
buildings and Frank M. Irvine, a travel
ling auditor in the auditor general’s de
partment. Snyder, Matheus and Shumak-

Eevisors ...............................
Lancaster Police ................
Lancaster Fire District ..

$400.00 
800.00

......... 700.00
Lancaster Fire debentures interest 150.00

200.00

?
Lancaster SewerageChicago, May 12.—A despatch to the shown to the satisfaction of the investi- 

Tribune from Laporte, Ind, says: A
plete solution of the mystery of the Quin- ger and the other a needle po 
ness murder farm is expected within forty- razor edged surgeon s knife,

found in the ruins.
That the big stolid Norwegian woman 

enticed some erf them ihto her lair by the 
bait of matrimonial advertisements and 
then had an active hand in killing them 
and disposing of their bodies, is said to 
have been established without doubt. The 
one remaining question, that of whether 
she had assistance in her crimes, is to be 
met by the action that is expected almost 
hourly.

The arrival at this point has been pre
ceded by a hunt for minutiae, rumors 
which have been made public. Here and 
there bits of evidence have leaked out, 
but the great array of facts, it is said 
was secured from statements made by 
Lamphere.

The chief agent in securing the confi
dence of the prisoner has been the Rev. 
K. A. Schell, pastor of the First Metho
dist church who ever since the day of the 
prisoner’s incarceration has been a visitor 
at the cell. On the reports of the clergy
man, the investigations have built their 
cose.

and curved in the fashion of surgical in
struments, are said to have been found 
in the cellar, and in addition, " three 
knives, two of a surgical character, and 
the other a dirk, were picked up. It 
was believed by some that the dirk may 
have been the chief instrument employed 
in the series of murders, but the fact 
that there was no mark of a penetrating 
wound on Andrew Helgelein's body is a 
refutation of this theory. Chloroform or 
some other deadly drug is thought to 
have been used to encompass his death. 
On all the other bodies on the farm there 
is no negative evidence to disprove the 
dirk theory, the knives and scissors are 
thought to have been used in dismember
ing the bodies.

Mrs. C. O. Lapham, of Laporte, who 
for six years was a neighbor of Mrs. 
Guinness, says that on one occasion on 
which she called upon her, a strong 
breeze through an open window blew 
aside the folds of a loose house dress 
which Mrs. Guinness was wearing and 
revealed about her body a wide belt 
taining pouches of various 
sheaths which seem to have 
ct meted for knives.

There is a possibility that the grand 
jury which convened yesterday will begin 
investigation of the charges against Ray 
Lamphere today. A few days ago this 
investigation was postponed until May 
18, but yesterday Prosecutor Smith again 
declared himself ready to proceed, and 
last night prepared the depositions which 
the sheriff and his deputies will swear to 
for grand jury purposes. Last night Pro
secutor Smith said that he ’might take 
the case before the jury today or to
morrow.

gators. Two knives, one a six inch dag- 
in ted double 

have been

Ml
Total

The committee recommended payment 
of the following amounts:

Canadian Pacific Railway, 
maintenance railway gates,

com-
$105064.0$

eight hours. The officials who have been 
conducting the search for the victims of 
of the house of many victims admit this 
fact today.

They refused, however, to make known 
their purpose further than to say that 
final steps may be taken today or to
morrow at the latest. The mystery sur
rounding four of the fourteen deaths 
which are known to have occurred at the 
place is cleared by the allegation that Ray 
Lampere, the former farm hand, prisoner 
in the county jail set fire to the home 
of Mis. Bella Guinness on the morning of 
April 28, and thereby caused the death of 
the widow and the three children. For 
this, if proven guilty, he is liable, under 
the provisions of the Indiana State laws, 
to conviction for murder in the first de
gree as well as for arson. Indictments 
against him upon both these charges will 
be asked for by the grand jury on Wed
nesday.

As to the manner of death of the ten 
murdered persons, whose bodies were dis
covered in a little patch of ground guard
ed by closely-woven wire netting, the sil
ence of the officers in response to 
as to the arrest of one or more accomp
lices provides the only answer.

That the victims came to their death 
through the administration of a deadly 
amount of chloral has been proven. The 
places at which the drug was purchased 
during the last eight yeans have been 
found.
dismembered either in a chamber of 
horrors on the second floor in the Gnin-1 death, was unearthed

half cost 
Fairville, 

$266.25
John R. Bardsley,
R. P. & W. F. Starr, ................ 110.32

Charles Bailey ........................
J. & A. McMillan.................. ..
A. M. Rowan....................... ..
L. M. .Ourren, M. D........................... 16.00
County Secretary ............................... 10.25
McAulay Bros. ...........
W. H. Bowman .......
J. E. Wilson ..............
United Typewriter Co.
Femhill Cemetery Co.
Manchester, Robertson, Allison.... 40A3

The committee further recommended 
that a special auditor be engaged to re
vise the system of keeping the accounts 
in - the treasurer’s office and report to » ’ 
this council.

The committee on county buildings re-' 
commended that the report of Gilbert R, 
Murdock, C. E., and plans of part of 
the land owned by this municipality on 
the Sandy Point road in the city of 
St. John, which are herewith submitted, 
be adopted, and that the lots of said 
land as shown on said plan be offered foe 
sale by public auction at Chubb’s corner, 
in the city of St. John, on the sixth day , 
of June next, and that a sub-committee 
consisting of Councillor Pickett, chairman 
of the committee, and Councillors Frink, 
Kelley and Shillington be appointed UtÆi 
Conduct such sale, with power to

14.00committee
5.40

67.95
8.40

The estimates for the year show lit-
total

6.00
tie change from last year. The 
amount is $105,054.08.

The reports of the finançe committee 
and the buildings committee were sumit-

17.69
3.60WILL ATTEND HIGH COURT

Supreme Chief Ranger Elliott of 
the Independent Order of for
esters Visiting the Maritime 
Provinces.

A SERIOUS EIRE 
IN ATLANTA, GA.

3.65 1
10.85

ted.
The committee on finance and accounts 

recommended that the following assess
ments be made upon,the city and cougty 
for the several services and purposes 
named:

Fire Last Night Did $100,000 
Damage—A Half Block of 
Buildings and 175 Horses 

Burned.

;
con- 

sizes and 
been con- For contingencies $23000.00

Alms House and Work House 20000.00 
General Public Hospital 
Local Board of Health

Moncton, May 12.—(Special.)—Elliott 
G. Stephenson, of Toronto, supreme chief 
ranger of the Independent Order of Fores
ters passed through the city this morning 
en route to Halifax. It is Stephenson’s 
first visit east of Montreal. He will re
turn tomorrow and go to Summerside, 
leaving the island .on Thursday for St. John 
where he will attend the Npw Brunswick 
High Court. The Nova Scotia High Court 
of Foresters is meeting at Halifax.

31000.00
700.00Laporte, Ind., May 12.—The "mining” 

operations which have been promised by 
Sheriff Smutzer for several days, started 
in earnest today in the ruins of the Guin
ness home. Louis Schultz, who was em
ployed by the sheriff to sluice the ashes 
in the cellar, completed his apparatus 
early and began work.

Additional evidence regarding the me
thods by which the persons whose corpses 
were found in the

queries
DEBENTURES.

Interest and sinking fund, 
Alms House, 2nd series 
Alms House 3rd series
Hospital Loan ..............

Hospital improvements .. 
Gaol improvements ....
Isolation hospital .........
Common school ........

7 Atlanta, Ga., May 11.—One hundred
themand seventy-five horses, two of 

show prize winners, half a block of build- 
>gg burned with a hundred thousand dol- 
Jam loss, a threatened panic in a crowded 
theatre nearby, and a half dozen per
sons injured, summarizes the damage by 
i fire tonight in the business section of 
Atlanta. The flames started in the Pied- 

Half a block away the

.......... $1000.00

.........  650.08

.........  1500.00
.......... 1200.00
.......... 650.00
.........  500.00
........... 16304.08

That the corpses then were
Ghiinnese farm met 
this morning. Al

ness home or in the basement, has been I most two dozen pairs of scissors, bent

COLD STORAGE MEN 
REQUEST A GRANT

COL ANDERSON 
IS SARCASTIC

SOLDIERS DISPUTE 
RESULTED IN EIGHTPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

HAS AWFUL MURDER CASE

mont stables.
Orpheum theatre was crowded with per- 

vaudeville performance.sons watch a 
There was no serious panic.

The burned area covers part of the 
block bounded by Marietta, Spring and 
Barlow streets, and the Western & At
lantic R. R. tracks.

Fredericton, N. B., May 12—(Special).— 
This morning two delegations appeared 
before the provincial government relative 
to the establishment of a cold storage 
plant at Woodstock. The members of the 
delegation were E. R. Teed, A. -G.‘ Bailey 
and Wilmot Hay of Woodstock. They 
represented Cold Storage Limited, the 
company now applying for incorporation, 
while Andrew Miles, of Woodstock, ap
peared for the old company.

Mr. Teed and his associates asked that 
an order in council guaranteeing the 
bonds of the old company for $7,500 be 
cancelled, as the company had never done 
anything towards undertaking the work 
for which they received a guarantee and 
also on the grounds that the building in 
which they proposed to carry on the 
business was not suited for the purpose, 
and that Cold Storage Limited be given 
the guarantee instead.

Mr. Miles opposed the application, and 
the matter was referred to the commis
sioner for agriculture and the solicitor- 
general.

Wholesale Shooting of Soldiers 
at Camp Stotesberg Near 
Manila.

He Intimates That Com
missioner Eraser of the 
Marine Department 
Lacks Conscience

PROBATE COURT Manila, May 12.—The wholesale shoot
ing of soldiers yesterday at Camp Stotes
berg appears to have been the result of a 
dispute between Private Beacham and 
Sergeant Hoey. private Wilson and Ser
geant Hoey were endeavoring to induce 
a young soldier to stop chumming with 
Beacham on the ground that he was an 
improper character. Beacham 
over the matter and crazed with drink, 
attacked and killed Hoey and Wilson.

The shooting of the other is reported to 
have been unintentional. The three bod
ies were brought to Manila today for ship
ment to America.

Joseph D. McMillan Shot Down by Alonzo Docherty—The Murderer Dragged 
His Victim’s Body Into the Woods and Then Confessed His Crime to the 
Parish Priest

Estate of Henry W. Barker, merchant. 
Last will proved whereby the testator 

his interest in Long’s Lake Fishing Ottawa, May 12 (Special).—The probe was 
again applied to the marine department to
day on the resumption of the enquiry be. 
fore Judge Cassels. Col. Anderson, chief 
engineer, was again on the stand and ad
mitted that the service might be affected 
on account of the feeling between himself 
and Commissioner Fraser. He always lacked 
confidence in Fraser. The latter had a big 
puli in the department and what he said 
went regardless of expense or who was over.

Fraser was very thick with Deputy) 
Minister Gourdeau. The suspension of Fra
ser indicated that the minister had reached 
the same conclusion as himself. By the light 
of the commissioner’s lavish outlays contrac 
tors naturally benefited.

The reference in the civil service report to 
officials with “lack of conscience" was prop
erly applied to Fraser, but not to the vast 
majority. He refused absolutely to

* gives
Club, to his son, Louis W., to his neph
ews, Harry McLeod and Harry Morton, 
$100 each, the rest of his property to 
his three children, Louis W. Barker, Em
ma Foster and Harry Christie Barker in 
equal shares. He appoints his executors 
guardians of his infant child, Harry 
Christie. The executors named in the will 
Louis W. Barker and Mrs. Emma Fos
ter, sworn in. Real state $6.400; personal 
property $27,300. Earle, Belyea and 
Campbell, proctors.

Estate of John Crowley, cordwainer. 
etura of citation for parting of accounts 

and for distribution. The accounts as 
filed are passed but the matter of a dis
puted account of $448 of James W. Rogers 
gainst thé estate of the deceased, being 

. jntested, the counsel asked the court to 
determine the validity thereof under sec
tion 56, of the Probate Court Acts. How
ard D. McLeod, a material witness being 
out of the province, after some evidence 

taken adjournment was made to 
Tuesday, 16th of June.

Bowyer 8. Smith, proctor for the exe
cutors; C. N. Skinner. K. C., for the dis
puted creditor, and Charles J. Coster, K, 
C for two of the residuary legatees.

broodedCharlottetown, May 12.—(Special.)—One 
of the most sensational murdere that has 
ever occurred here was reported on Sun
day night at Misoouche, a small village 
about five miles from Summerside.

The victim is Joseph D. McMillan, aged 
25, a prominent young farmer, and his 
slayer is Alonzo Docherty, aged 21.

On Sunday afternoon, McMillan, accom
panied by Stella McDonald and her sister 
walked from Miscouche to Summerside. 
In the evening, McMillan and Stella left 
on their return to Miscouche, walking 
along the railway trade.

When about one and a half miles from 
their destination, they met Docherty com
ing towards them. It was bright moon
light. He had a revolver in his hand.

“Hold on,” he said.
“Is that a revolver you have,” asked 

McMillan.

ing he handed her the revolver and cart
ridges which she handed over to the 
priest.

Moncton, N. B., May 12—(Special).— 
Mrs. Percy McMahon, of this city, is a 
sister of young McMillan, who on Sun
day night at Miscouche, P. E. I., was 
shot down from ambush presumably by 
a rival for the hand of a young lady. Mrs. 
McMahon received the sad intelligence 
last evening and was naturally greatly 
shocked. Owing to the disconnected 
cable she received no particulars and is 
at a loss to know who the young lady 
was over whom the quarrel arose. She 
leaves this afternoon for Miscouche.

now lodged in Surnmeraide jail.
To a representative of the press he said 

“I did the deed and know I shall suffer 
for it. It means either the gallows or 
penitentiary for life. I would not like the 
latter for I would pine away and die any
way, I had no quarrel with McMillan, 
he was one of the best fellows in Mis
couche. My deed was not prompted by 
jealousy. I was in the habit of carrying 
a revolver through the woods and had 
placed that one in my pocket on Sunday. 
Some uncontrollable impulse seized me 
when I met McMillan and Stella. I had 
kept company with her for three years.”

Docherty then told how he dragged the 
body into the woods so that no one would 
see it. Docherty is a fine, strapping, 
good looking fellow about six feet. Mc
Millan was also a splendid specimen of 
humanity.

An inquest was held by Coroner Bow- 
ness today and the jury returned a ver
dict that McMillan came to his death 
from shots fired from a revolver in the 
hands of and fired by the prisoner.

Docherty has been remanded till Thure- 
day when he will be tried before Stipen
diary Wright.

The affair has created intense excite
ment all over the province.

The general opinion is Docherty was 
madly in love with the girl and jealousy 
prompted him to remove his rival. Mc
Millan had not been keeping company 
with Stella to any extent. They were 
merely old friends.

Stella MacDonald was a witness at the 
inquest. She confirmed what the pri
soner had said when he met McMillan and 
her. They were eight feet apart when 
the shooting began. Docherty made no 
threats. McMillan never uttered a word 
after he fell. Docherty told her he fired 
the shot in a fit of passion. He never 
made threats of violence. He said he 
sorry he did it. She believed jealousy 
was the cause. Some months ago Do
cherty said he would part them. He saw 
them together Sunday and knew they 
went to Summerside! After the shoot-

4ruled.

BUSINESS MEN INTERESTED.

There is considerable interest manifes
ted by business men here who are large 
employers of labor, in the proposed Work
ingmen’s Compensation Act, now before 
the legislature. A prominent citizen said 
this morning that the act would have a 
great bearing on all employers as they 
were made liable for all accidents caused 
by the carelessness of employes and the 
provisions of the bill should be carefully 
considered.

One result if the bill passes, will be, 
it is said, a considerable increase in the 
rates charged by liability insurance com
panies.

CIRCUIT COURT
The adjourned case of Harris vs. Jami

son, which was to have been heard here 
in the circuit court before Judge Lan
dry, has been further postponed until 
Tuesday, August 4th, at 11 o’clock a. m., 
on application of the defendant.

Last week, Daniel Mullin, K. C., the 
plaintiff's counsel and M. G. Teed, K. C., 
for the defendant, appeared before Judge 
Landry, at Dorchester, and on Mr. Teed’s 
application the postponement was made, 
on the ground that one of the defendants 
witnesses had met with an accident and 
would be unable to attend the court, 
which met here this morning, pro forma, 
and as there was no other business for 
discussion, adjourned until the date al
ready mentioned.

say to
whom he was giving the benefit of the 
doubt and was upheld by the court 

The examination was continued at length* 
The whole reference of the commission to 
the department being taken up case by case.

It was shown that E. A. Wallberg, fig, 
uring extensively in the public accounts com
mittee this year, built six concrete towers, 
some of them without tender, but the wiC 
ness maintained the price was reasonable. 
He had heard rumors of commissions being 
paid, but only rumors. Wallberg tried to 
get a patent for his tower and agreed to 
charge no royalty to the department If ho 
did, but he failed to secure it.

U. N. B. SHOWS UP WELL
/

D. R. Smith, of the university of New 
Brunswick, who passed through the city 
today en route to hie home in St. Mar
tins, speaks well of the chances of the 
college in the intercollegiate sports. To 
a Times man he eaid that the red and 
black should make a fine showing. Baird 
and Rutledge, their broad jumpers, are 
getting in some good practice. The form
er has done better than 21 feet and the

was

i

CANDIDATES IN DAWSON.

Vancouver, B. C., May 12.—Though a 
political convention has not yet been 
held, the probable candidates for Daw
son are eaid to be George Black, lawyer, 
for the Conservatives and F. T. Congdon 
former commissioner, for the Liberals.

“Yes,” replied Docherty, and pulled the 
trigger.

A 32-calibre bullet crashed into Mc
Millan’s heart. “My God, I am shot,” 
he said, and staggered and fell. As he 
lay on the ground Docherty fired two 

bullets into the head of his victim.

WISE BOY.

“Why did he insist on such a short en
gagement?”

“Well, you see, she has money.

WILL BE CHARGED WITH 
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

latter around 20, and as the record is 
slightly over 21 this looks like doing it 
some. Decdes is over 100 feet in the 
hammer throw, the record for which is 
125, last season's best being 97, and 
Bridges, of this city, is travelling fast in 
the sprints. He will probably win the 
220 and quarter. Mr. Smith will

Kenora, May 12.—(Special.)—The first 
prosecution in connection with the numer
ous fatal explosions along the railway 
struction through this section of Ontario, 
is about to be entered. John Cpp, fore, 
man in Gordon Brothers camp, where an 
explosion occurred on March 17th, killing 
four men and seriously wounding Oopp 
himself, will be charged with criminal 
negligence. Copp has just been released 
from the hospital.

DEXTER E. REID BELIEVED TO
HAVE BEEN LOST WITH SHIP

more
The railway track was bordered with 

thick bushes. Docherty dragged the body 
into the woods and accompanied the hor
ror stricken girl to her home. He stayed 
thero several hours and at daylight went 
with the girl to Father Monaghan, the 
priest, and told him the whole story and 
where to find the body. Father Monag
han informed the authorities and the body 

found in the spot indicated. Docherty

Mr. B’.ack is a former Fr dericton law
yer and Mr. Congdon an ex-resident of 
Halifax.

con*

HE TOOK THE HINT.
Staylaight—I’m going away about the 

middle of June.
Miss Weeriegh—Really ? I began to 

think that you were never going.

About a year ago he left here for the 
west on one of the homesters excursions, 
going to Broadview, then to Lethbridge, 
and finally to Seattle, where he must 
have shipped aboard the Castle Rock.

Up to the time he arrived at Seattle 
he wrote home regularly each week and his 
aunt was at a loss to know why he had 
not written during the past few months. 
It was not known that he had gone to 
sea until the sad news contained in the 
clipping was received.

Miss Elliott was almost prostrated by 
the shock. She had brought the lad up 
as her own son, and it was a severe blow 
to her to hear that he had been lost at 
sea. Many people in St. John will re
member Reid, who was a manly fellow 
and had many friends here.

manage
the U. N. B. football team the comingSt John Man One of Crew of 

Ship Castle Rock, Missing 
Since September.

season.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, May 12.—(Special.)—Prices 

were generally steady today, there being 
a few fractional recessions from yester
day’s high level. Lake of the Woods 
touched a new high level on a movement 
at 87 1-2; Dorn. Coal sold at 54 1-2 to 54- 
Twin City 87 3-4 to 1-2; Dorn Steel IS. 
There were fractional declines in Pacific 
at 159 1-4, Mackay at 64 1-2, and Mont
real Power at 93.

A SUGGESTION TO ABOLISH
AGENT GENERAL IN LONDON

was
went to the house of his father informing 
him of the terrible deed. The old man, 
a respectable farmer, fell in a faint when 
he heard the awful news. The murderer 
then drove to Miscouche, waited the ar
rival of the police officer from Summer- 
side, and then gave himself up. He is

I
"The Glasgow sailing ship Castle Rock 

has now been posted at Lloyd’s as "mis- 
iing.” The vessel left Sydney for Seattle 
,ast September, and bad a crew of twen
ty-six men. The vessel is owned by 
James Crawford & Co. of Glasgow, and 
commanded by W. M. Jones of Liverpool. 
Among her crew is D. E. Reid, who gave 
his address as 28 Germain street.”

The above clipping appeared in a St. 
John paper of May 4, and the member 
of the crew referred to as residing at 28 
Germain street was Dexter Elliott Reid, 
a gnmdeon of E. W. Elliot, proprietor of 
Elliott’s hotel.

The item reproduced appeared in the 
shipping column and was unnoticed by 
the young man's relatives. Friends in 
Boston, however, saw it and cut it out 
and mailed it to Miss Julia Elliott, who 
received it this morning, giving her the 
first intimation of the disaster.

The young man was 19 years of age and 
the only son of Capt. Reid, who was

was

should have conducted the case without as
sistance.

Mr. Smith thought that the law officers 
of the crown should attend to the criminal 
business of the province, and if they found 
it necessary to employ outside counsel they 
should pay them themselves.

The travelling expenses of dairy superin
tendents Were also under Are for a time and 
the committee decided to 
motion of Mr. Smith that in future they be 
required to submit daily reports to the de
partment on forms supplied for the purpose.

Mr. Labiliois brought up the International 
Railway matter and asked that ex-Attorney 
General McKeown be heard in explanation.
It was finally agreed to let the matter stand 
until to-morrow, when ex-Premier Robinson 
can also be present.

Peter Clinch, of the board of fire under
writers, will be here to-morrow to Inspect 
the pumping station and re-rate the city. '

John E. Stewart, of Andover, is here en
deavoring to have the legislature incorporate 
a company to dam the Tobique River at 
the narrows and erect a pulp mill. As It ie 
claimed that the proposed dam would destroy 
the salmon fishery of the St John and inter
fere with the rights of limit holders on th< 
Tobique, it is likely to meet with stiff oppo
sition.

Sharp Discussion in the Public 
Accounts Committee Over 
Annual Grant to Duff-Miller.

Fredericton, NT. B., May 12 (Special).—At 
& meeting of the public accounts committee 
of the legislature this morning there 
sharp discussion over the annual grantx of 
$2000 made by the province to Agent General 
Duff-Miller at London, and a majority of 
the members seemed to favor recommending 
the government to abolish it. 
after declaring that the province received 
little or no benefit from the outlay, moved 
that the committee recommend the 
ment to discontinue the grant.

The following appeared in the Halifax 
Chronicle of May 11:

The recent “posting” of the British 
ship Castle Rock hopelessly overdue 
from Sydney or Seattle, will be costly
not only to the underwriters but to the MONTCALM AND LUDLOW. ming the floats and making cracks in the
owners. Under the new Workingmens pavement away up on Prince William
Compensation Act, npt only do the own- The real reason that more money is to street is accepted as evidence that she 
ers or underwriters have to pay the loss ent on the ferry steamer. Wun would prove a great ice-breaker. It is
of these vessels, but they also Jiave to u tav. .v- niacp Qf -he 6tat<>d that the only cause for disputemeet the claims on account of those of Lung, to fit her to take the place of -he ^ ^ ^ ^ to the p'rire
the officers and crew who leave depend- Ludlow, has not been stated. It has leak- The interior fittingfi of the Montcalm are 
ent relatives. The posting of a large ves- e(j out today that negotiations are in pro- Fa;,j by the government to surpass in 
sel thus entails the loss of several thous- gregg between the city council and the elegance those of any other craft in St.
and pounds in addition to the value of federal government with a view to trading j Lawrence waters, while the city council
ship and cargo. the Ludlow for the government ice-break- replies that there has never been any-

The master of the Castle Rock was er. Montcalm. It is believed by the gov- ] f King in the Bay of Fimdy to compare 
Capt. H. -Jones, of Liverpool, the mate, eminent that the Montcalm, in the limit- with the Ludlow. It is expected, how- 
James Gilbert, of Banffshire; the boat- ed area of this harbor, could collide with ever, that the deal will go through, and 
Swain, D. W. Greig. of London; and the a larger number of craft than the Lud- as the Montcalm, which is now under
second mate D. Gower, of OU Kent low has been able to do, while the Lud- water- at Quebec, may be wanted to do
Road London. low’s exploit a year or two ago of ram- duty

recommend on

celebration, and would thereafter have to 
be pumped out and plugged for the voy
age to St. John, the Ludlow may be or
dered to the St. Lawrence before the 
Montcalm arrives here. Hence Wun 
Lung is to be fitted up for temporary scr 
vice as a ferry boat.

Mr. Smith,

govern-
was
lost in his vessel, the barque Brazil, on 
the island of Johanna, on the west coast 
of Africa, about 17 years ago. The young 

lost both parents when he was an

Mr. Labiliois moved in amendment that the 
matter be deferred until more information
was forthcoming as to the duties 
agent general, and Mr. Smith finally 

Fredericton, May 12 (Special).—As far sen ted to withdraw his motion for the 
as it appears at noon today, with several ent.
counties yet to hear from, the province C. N. Skinner’s account for $694 for
owes Dr. Pugeley $3-670 and Dr. Piigsley j atonal services in connection with 
owes the province $3,669.89. Further re- lins murder case, came in for
turns are awaited with interest at the of criticism from Messrs. Smith
rate of six per cent. cott, who thought that the solicitor

HIGH FINANCE. of the
infant, hie mother dying when he was 
one year old and his father was lost in 
the following year^

Since that time he had been cared for 
f- (hi» aunt, Min» Julia Elliott, who

,rought him up and gave a mother’s

con-
pres-

profes- 
the Ccl- 

a good deal
1

and Pres-submarine at the Champlainas acare. generalA
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25 YEARS EGZEM DEVELOPED BLOOD POISON I
* ,?
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By FRED M. WHITE

Theological Student Jays Zam-Buk Saved His Leg-A
Author of “The Crimson Blind," "The Corner House." etc.

■$' Copyright by T. J. McBride ft Bon.

H?5HB£CSl-3iHE5Es3E5'H-^
0 l decided to try Z^-Bnk, which I had seen advertised. The first application gave me great relief, and the
â poisonous matter which came from the wounds convinced me that I was on the right track. I there ore p -

-th tb: h online balm The first two boxes had cleaned the sores, and my legs looked as though they
were Ml of holes. Prom this time on the healing work commenced and I am thankful to say ,t^ath^teL^e|
4 boxes of Zam-Buk all the wounds were healed, and my legs cleared of the horrible Eczema that had affected 
me for 25 years and my «kin looks as clear and as healthy as a child s. I give you this testimonial in the 
hope 4at ev^ J^eL Lm Blood Poison or Eczema will give Zam-Buk a trial. I feel it my duty to make 
the merits of Zam-Buk known to everyone.” - ,

The
CHAPTER I. know, and put up at the Grand Hotel.

You see, I have never been in ;
At Whose Hand? London before, and so I know nothing at

Park Lane, and a slim ngure of a • dreadfu, tbing—but why do I think of
dressed in deep mourning, ran P tbat? You know the house was not
broad flight of marble steps leading^ Quite ready for USj and that was the rea- 
the house. Her features , son why we went to the Grand. After
cealed by a thiek veil, so make visiting a theatre last night Louis an-

who answered the “ ^ nounced his intention of going as far as 
nothing of the v“ltor' \ to 6ee our house. I understood him to say that
absolutely steady as she asked he requLred eomcthing from his studio.
Lord Ravenspur atonce, „ There were no caretakers on the premises

“That is imp°esible mada.m, the ^ Louls had a latchkey, so that was all
protested; “his lordship is not y-t right j went to bed about twelve

down, and besides—- „ . O'elock, thinking no evil, and not in the
“There is no ‘bests’ about it, «to ^ ^ had not

visitor said, imperiously, it is a matt back ^ yQU kn0W| be had always ;
of Ufe and death.” , ^ been a terribly late man, and I thought

Once more the servant hesitated, iner . h ^d met cf bis old Com- was something about this womAn that £*££“£££ had turned into 

commanded his.respect ^ ”°“f it the Garrick Club. Still, when I woke up
■till early for Park Lan , g M this morning about six, and found that | 
was barely nine o clock, and thc ” , be bad not returned, I became genmnely i
thoroughfare was alarmed. I took a cab as far asFitzjohn
From the distance came the, hoarse cnee and went into the house.”
of a nwnber ”T,eb£ya “One moment,” Ravenspur interrupted.
“f er“ ^m ^rk^lne ffilmgTe “I don’t quite understand how you 
■tumbling down Park Lane, mung d tQ into tbe premises.”
kv* spring atmosphere common g“That was an easy matter, though the
Evidently something out of the front door waa dosed. The latchkey was
had happened to bring these buds to ^ ^ ^ ^ j on,y bad to turn it 
ill omen westward at so eary • obta;n admission. I went straight to
With the curiosity of his dass the foot ^ ^ thm Qn tbe floor------ but
man turned to listen. I really cannot say any more. Strung up

“Terrible murder in Fitrjohn bquaff • j j œuid not describe it to you...
Death of Mr. Lous. DeUhay, the ........... I suppose X cried out, and when I
artist! Artist found dead in the studio. camg to a pr0per comprehension
Full detailel” _ f f hie of things the place was full of police. For

Tbe well-trained servant forgot hie ^ ^ bour3 j bave been with
manners for the moment. them answering all sorts of questions.

“Good Igrd!” 1“» a Then something told me to come to you,
be turn. Why, Mr. and here I am. And whatever you do,
friend of my master up to the last day o plea6e don-t leave ^ aione.. I could not
two------” ... bear to be alone.”

T am Mrs. Delshay, the veiled woman ,q j ^d teU you how sorry I __________
■aid With quiet mten.biMB.PleMe dm ^ Ravenspur murmured. ‘This ________ „Y____________ > f D D ^TRIkFRS
stand staring at me like that, but take jg a m06t extraordinary business alto- j BY Vs B a He » llllVLIlJ
me to your master at once. It is ■ You sav that Louis left you not ' __ __ _
peiative that I should w Lord Bavenspur ^ than twelve o'clock to go as far j NORMAN INNES, AND POLICE
without a moment» detay. , as Fitzjohn Square, and that, when he _____ 'll,U 1

The footman oolketed ins eratw u Jrft tfae Grand Hotel, he had no other ,utior of .~ni. Surs» ot War" (London M «saline, BreMah Ns*. W»; ru,,“ /'l aru
wits, and stammered out some land o . bjg mind. You are quite sure croit” (Bvelelgh Naoh, 1MU ( I AN|| ,apokwy. There were other newsboys 1 “ “ | ___________________________________________ 1 Fredericton, N. B., May 11.—The hou* give $5,000 the Dominion would make up
raring down the Lane ”0^; ^seemed <q ^ abeolutely certain,” Mrs. Delà- —Ml........Ml TPTIMB——PB—— ----------------- met at 3 p.m. the balance. The late government had-
“ the great don- h,^fi^at is a gtrange tbing|“ Raven- (Continued.) knocking querulously upon the chamber ^ight MCfl Injured, TWO of The act to amend the probate courts P^sedT“ not on file througi*

M- ioma of the big house dosed sullenly > bap-en6 that I had . • Heart of Rohn, I had door meanwhile his footsteps dogg ng .. . act was read a third time. Several bills BOme misimderstanding but he could as-
and shut out the horrid sound. At any ^ ^de^° j0 mv own ^Uidio a day or f Ay®’ p”h*. treasure nor doubted that threshold. But the Spaniard s frame Them PoSSlbly Fatally, at pa£6ed tbelr second reading. The report 6ure tie house that it had been passed!
Xr time the veiledwomanmightha^ ^^^tTyesterday the workmen ^ ^ ^ riddle of the wealth of stout b heart een stouter^ ins We V Ending committee was presented and he read a copy. He -ked the gov-

STJS;s A i r r ïirss ~ "*^ ^=— “ ^ — - rrs.“.There were many people who r^rded anxious t^finish, and it occurred to me a^ f a golden hoard, «Surely thy duet “^e^hld^euflhrer''a rfuree like to Inez Owen Sound, May U.-Four men, sert- number o£ pnvat®,bÜ“' . the business intereste of all the people m

nT^Iv ^ L^dJsfudte ^gmt^t hTw^I stirred neath its nrtngvon Rohn. Dauntl^ she faced tlm enem oudy wounded, by bemg struck on the V^e^to sStog Emotion,

had he been bom to the possession of « away h^ra bome ^d did not require m. the keeP re°f{u]filled !h rrmvhhC An7aL ^-on hkf from Death’s 1*ead wlth lumps of ooa1’ three men 6U " Hon. Wm. l’ugsley’s overdiaft of $4,331-64, warmly cndorsed all Mr. LaBUlois hr

SSrü war - ° •’ j; k jrc-? * ,re ss tu-LTfri zrz: Mt. Mm,.,
Nr *as a flne «portent and a Urge % ^‘kzjohn Square, and tiD nearly a name^ meeis with nonc euch^^ ^ strength a^m her heart to ite rest^ ^ thi6 mom- sums at different trn.es He them mto- ^ V ld on behalf of the;

her of his forty odd years had been spent rter paat one tbis morning I was at course, as of weeasro feü ^ K,ougb Ln xne upiwr cun, y k 8Wart ing. mitted the account of Hon. Wm. Pugsley government> that they were fully cogni-
game shooting abroad. Wh»t tinif WOrk there. I might have gone on all the end of ieach the wider sea. feartures and she of his love. Sunken, The trouble began when it was learned with the province imm January, ' ^ ju zant 0f flie great development along the

he passed in England was devoted almost only the electric light failed sud- and menus no Elsa left , tilan tbeir WOnt were her cheeks, her that during the night the company had the time that the advanre w P North Shore and would always be ready
exclusively to artistic pursuits As a por- ^ l waB left in darkness. Then So, on a day> 11 oafber waiting women P"J Uc“ed somritonT rf their old-time brought up fifty special service men. full. The balances due the Province by ^ wi]ling t0 consider any proposition;
trait painter Ravenspur stood on a level j came bome and went to bed. And I Rohn with bu6sars the women in a yet they were very blue There was an immediate rush for the Hon. Wm. Pugsley t lg01 to advance the interests of the people!
with the great masters of his am prepared to swear that it had turned an“,aDa*dCAmounted txtodc them. Our and yof a ' depth that before yards, and in a few minutes nearly 1,000 ^3^ar,^e $1 748 54. 'i9m %6,227.04; not only there but everywhere in the
than one striking example of I half-past one before I left your house, coach and &1 burg cf which for- tbey bad neVer known. And crownmg people, including strikers, sympathizers $2, ' $70,464- * 1905 ' $7 030 64; 1906, province. ,
had come from his chisel. He had “|and there was no sign of Louis up to ; way lay thr0^ Colonel zu Nettern had an, untouched by care and vigU, was that and spectators, swarmed over the docks 19M, $7,3U 64 1905, $7,UdU Hon. Mr. Hazen said under the rule»
much honor in the Salons of Vienna and ! that time.-’ . ! tress it transpired L ^ command, wealth of ruddy tresses the seal of her The first move of the company was to $6,605.64, 190 < $4,331.64. „heaue5 of the house the time for introducing
Paris as he had within the walls of Bur-1 -<It is inexplicable,” the woman said, been suddenly ^ Vienna where the beaùty begin operations on the steamer Dundee This amount was ^pa‘d d^d private bills had elapsed. He moved tnat
ltogton House. In fine, Ravenspur was », wearily. “When I try to thmk mf brain , and at last we «»<*ed y jealousy in Autumn’s hand "lay russet on the hill- loaded with gram at Elevator B. No dated Eeb. 27, »0^and it pa^d t th- time be extended for one week and 
gr^t personage, a popular figure in so-!seems to turn to water, and everything Countess von Bokr0f the court, ride, dull gold upon the forest, but the sooner had the men gone into the credit of the^Mareb urged aU members to get their proposed
oietv and well known everywhere. His g<)eg misty before my eyes. I feel like a the hearts of L " dallant. «lory of summer still lingered, skies were hold than the crowd made a rush. The i g. H Wm pue6iev but legislation in within that time,
lavish hospitality was always in the best woman who has had no sleep for years, and I the envy ° « d befallen me in ciear and days halcyon-calm when we constables used their clubs freely but were is receiver cencral was making Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition
of good taste, and the entree to 799 Park p feci as if I must get something to re- Tlie tale of a iD cf the town, were wed; sure never did priest through forced back and a torrent of coal was in£™t account from the daily bal- from the town of St. Stephen asking to
Lane was accounted a rare privilege by beve this terrible pressure on my brain. Rohn had become “ ■ j^ers and the length of the Empire join fairer sis- rained on them. One of them was caught , ,, completed have its act of incorporation amended.
iThisTends Is there nothing that you can suggest ” a5 well as the charms of the^tere tne lengt^ot t e P ^ ^ ^ he had .truck down one of the aD“a The house went into committee, Mr.

jss-ssr-^rs tir 55. £ sttw-a
morning'-room^at’1 the back of the house cannot go on like tins. No human mind f my ^arge ri tto castle and hci coi Theresa ‘^^^^“^‘Vose constable open^ flre Pr0™toc^™1ayd°n ^ sari the ^reSr^trea^urer for Itost.gme Hon. Mr Grimmer explained that the

wuldstandl

escaping from ^ behalf, vice is but a memory of days of toil and heads on March 1 last $1,995.09 to the credit ot notices posted up m different parts of the
of Queen ™ 6tem fighting> of victory and defeat, of , ft the east end to ^^^^0^ ^ mad ^ fund lands for the protection of those
contesting hi himself nay, saying comrades staunch and stout-hearted, no battle . i p Æoned at tbe foot of Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying to Mr. forests. At present it vas found that
asking no ™®"y £°lth ^ had hig reward matter their degree, a medley of shifting the constatoes stationed at the f^ McKeown’s question as to a bill for pro- damage was done in this way and no
that come what nught he » d the Bccne3j 60me clcar, some growing chm with j^Vere^nt s^ll bridge they fessional services submitted by Hon. Mr. punishment was provided. It was there
in the knowledge ot ha ng , d th iaDee 0f time. But plain in the vista of the slip. 41 ere on a small D 8 _ Pugslev against the province, said Hon. fore proposed to make it an offense to
quest to which a wayward a of tlle^ycara etands a crag-set keep o’er- caught duVhim vici^sly! Wm. Pugsley had submitted an unsettled destroy any such notices under a penalty

ed him. daughter of the hanging a brawling torrent to a valley ’u.a Keen knocked down he was account against the province for profee- of not less than $50.
And queenlike as » taught girt with hills-Rohn, whence I won the After he v about the head and sional services, the total amount bemg Mr. LaBillois, whüe approving of tl

Hapsburg race, Mana Theresa had gwen prt w^ ^ ^ ^ my side. kicked unmercifully about the head an 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ item6_ object of the bill thought the minimum
him pardon, owning that the jew fi ,, ht _laving soft on her la£?2 . . . „„„ __ f_nm To-- Mr. Munro enquired if the government penalty was rather high and it might
been well and nobly .^n, and further, With^&ehgt* The GeneralSu^r- had Leen informed as to irregtoarities in work an injustice is ease of any person

— - - jrjrzxss * m •a'-s-ür-Jtfî “* ^ * ,“*“r "w ^
glowing ruddy upon the hearth, our north- toible P m intermediary in securing a Mr. Munro applied for leave of a 
land is forgotten. Before us rises the for one week for Mr. Smith,
vision of a frontier fortress neath a south- wbile the battle was at its height, to Hon Mr McLeod presented a i*titio,i

company with Mayor Kennedy, the of- from the town of Ma^vdle for amcnd 
ficials boarded the steamer Dundee, where mente to its incorporation act and to 
-L Hot act was read In the lull that treduced acts to authorize the city ot 
followed, the provisions of the Lemieux Fredericton to establish a gold meda for 
act were explained to the men, and on the University of N. B., to aid the Har.t 
the company undertaking not to begin Boot and Shoe Co., and to issue deben- 

operations for at least two hours, hoetili-

The most serious injuries were sustained 
by Charles Clarke, a recently arrived 
Englishman, who refused to work when 
he found that a strike was on. He was 
shot to the hip and the wound is serious.
The bullet has not yet been located, but 
there is a chance of his recovery, if 
blood poisoning

Edward O’Brien, a Toronto druggist, 
who came up to go in the eteward.8 de- 
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Cheap Ointments SupersededZam-Buk’s Wonderful Way.S I: )
and skin eruptions with «heap salves, possessing no medicinal

unteueorigto. ÏÏ Sïâ^rüîntt^
• to-day the world’s greatest and only perfect 

’ healing balm.

markable hra,,n,.sootMS:r presoripttoo ^obs^nnre^todWses,

blisters, chafing, eczema, pim
ples, uloers, festering sores, 
weak ankles, ringworm, bad

va

poisoned wounds, sore faces. Uk 
etc. (ÜTelldruggists and stores. Eg 
fiOc. per box or post-paid from HI

The Zam-Buk 6».,
58 Cofboras Street, Toronto 

Six boxes, wee

II i \: Mil ErW I«Lil Sample Box Free4 'V >V<man- ~ J Bhh

WJ ma
1 SKIN-CU*!:^^i

Si Try Zam-Buk at OurExpenee
Send this Coupon, with a lo 

p for postage, to the /am-
Co., Toronto, and we will

St. John Times, 12-5-’€6.
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HON. WM. PUGSLEY AND HIS
ACCOUNTS WITH PROVINCE

era sky. Grey on its walls lies the hand 
of age yet the hearts that it holds, the 
hearts of ite golden-haired mistrese and 
her grave-eyed Spanish husband, 
young for ever.THE LONELY GUARD, are

(THE END.)

The Amounts He Owed the Province at Various 
Times Placed Before the Legislature—The Over
draft at One Time Was $8,000.
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ThTfootman todirated^cglir^butTe 

visitor
of impatience. „

“Go and fetch your master at once,
■he said.

For a
down, weaving her way 
amongst the rare objects of art bke a 
wild animal that is freshly caged. She

> '

waved him aside with a gesture (To be Continued.)

Tired nerves, with that too ambition” 
feeling that is commonly felt in spring 

few moments she paced up and or early summer, can be easily and 
in and out quickly altered by taking what is known 

to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s
—black^iTpresently Aatged'teel.ng^withm h^after'be-

=s8 ^ lUbeinRt^|r-timo,

*i ro inteneelv white and ri- the circulation often clows up, the Kid-
™d1tewasa H rapid dilation neys are inactive, and even the Heart
% thP dark eyes which showed that the in many cases grows _ decidedly weaker. 
tr^L hed hte Imi feeding at aU. She Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is recognized 

rT'abruotlv as Lord Ravenspur came everywhere as a genuine tonic to these VI- 
*ufne4h* JLJ His handsome, smiling tal organs. It builds up and strengthens the had
Ste ftp-türraïïS£ a,, this ^ Leon de Portugas

forded a strong co t forward with! digestion. It always quickly brings re- j lay eick in Rohn, nursed by Father Juan
of his visitor. He ea newed strength, life, vigor, and ambition. | aad tbe elder Countess, Death s hand :
extended hands.^ pleaeure, | Try it and be convinced. Sold by all j

Maria,” he said. “But what is wrong?, druggists.
Louis is all right, I suppose?”

“Louis is dead!” the woman said m 
the same cold, strained voice. He has: 
been foully murdered. I could not say 

if I spoke for an hour. Louis is

be ample.
Mr. Grimmer said it was quite impos

sible for any one to make a mistake and 
it was most important that the notices 
should be kept up at any cost.

Mr. Currie wanted to know what would 
happen in case a man could not afford 
to pay a $50 fine. It might be that a 
notice might be torn down or destroyed 
by accident.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that a man would 
have to go to prison for such period as 
the magistrate should consider the case 
deserved. If if could be proved that the 
offence was an accident the magistrate 
would take that into consideration. The

MORE UNIFORMS 
FOR FERRY MEN

aJsÉàé'IF" ' ' tures.
Mr. LaBillois, on behalf of Mr. Mc

Keown , presented a petition to secure 
amendments to Chapter 59, 5th Edward 
7th, in reference to the water level in 
Loch Lomond and making the city of St. 
John liable to owners of land adjacent for 
damage from Hooding.

Mr. LaBillois, in making his motion for 
of all correspondence between

■
V 'more 

dead’”âS?Sllcri”"-
beyond the power of.

■■
l

bill was agreed to.
The bills to amend the consolidated 

statutes, 1903, relating to the law library 
and respecting notaries public were also 
agreed to.

The house adjourned at 5 o'clock.

with his 
grieved
BP*This is terrible,” he murmured at 
length. “My dear Mana, I cannot find 
words to express my sympathy. Co“ld 
vou tell me how it happened? But per 
harm I am asking too much.

“No” Mrs. Delahay replied, still speak
ing with the Utmost calmness; I am 
ready to answer' any qu2Stion jou 
to put to me. I am absolute y dazed and 
•tnimed As yet I can realise nothing. 
But, perhaps, before the reaction comes 
I had better tell you everything To 
think that 1 should lose him in tins way 
whilst 1 am still a bride! But I dare not 
pity myself as yet, there is far too much 

work to be done. There will be 
plenty of time later on for the luxury

“Won't you sit down?” Ravenspur mur-

“My dear friend, I couldn’t. I mu-t 
be walking about. I feel as if I could 
walk about for years. But I will try and 
tell you how it happened. He came back j 
to London yesterday afternoon, as you

* V .............. -’Vi

--S ' . \
.1 •..a-.

Deck Hands.
* a

almost a return _
the Dominion government, the Quebec 
government and the government of New 
Brunswick in regard to the Inter-provin
cial highway bridge at Metapedia, said 
he felt it his duty to bring this matter 
before the government and legislature.
The Intercolonial Railway had decided 
some time ago to replace their present 
bridge at Metapedia by a modem struc
ture and it was thought by the federal 
and local members of Bonaventurc and 
Restigouche that the old structure might 
be used as a highway bridge.

A meeting was held at which the Do
minion, Quebec and New Brunswick gov
ernments were represented with their en
gineers and it was found that the present
piers were long enough to carry two . , . .
bridges An understanding was then ar- Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent ol 
rived at to endeavour to get the three education, was at the Royal yesterday, 
governments to come to some arrange- In answer to a question he said he had 
nient whereby the old superstructure and no official communication relative to the 
the present piers could be utilized for a proposed visit of Canadian and United 
highway bridge. Afterwards there was a States teachers to the old country, The 
dispute among the people interested as League of the Empire, London, have, 
to the best location for a bridge, however, notified him that they would do 

to another meeting and all in their power to facilitate the visiting 
additional reports from engineers. Mr. teachers in their examination into the 
LaBillois then read the report of the public school system there. Dr. Inch said 
Dominion engineer which stated that the lie would endeavor soon to get into corn- 
bridge could and should be built upon munication with Mr. Mosely, who is at 
the present bridge piers at an estimated present in upper Canada, and who is in 
cost of $40,635. Continuing he said that charge of the project, as he wished to get 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley had suggested that if information to lay before the provincial 
New Brunswick and Quebec would each I teachers’ meeting in June.

does not set in.

At a special meeting of the Ferry Com
mittee last evening the tender of the 
Union Foundry for repairs to the ma
chinery of the ferry steamer Western 
Extension was accepted. Applications 
from the engineers and oilers for increase 

the table. The euper-

;;x

m / part ment on one 
cuperate his health was 
above the ankle, the bullet embedding 
itself an inch and a half deep among the 
bones. . .

McIntosh, the man who was so viciously 
clubbed and kicked, is in a serious con
dition at his home, Bay street, and seri
ous possibilities are looked for.

The constables who suffered most are 
Robert Somerville, of Toronto, who is 
seriously injured about the head from 
being struck with coal and had his rignt 
hand fractured; John Powers, of Toronto, 
has a serious scalp wound; William Feme- 
mount, of Milton, had his head and face 

and his teeth knocked out m

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made by 
Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop any 
pain, anywhere in 20 minutes. Druggists 
everywhere sell - them as Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets, but they stop other 
pains as easily as headache. Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets simply coax * blood 
pressure away from pain centers—that ie 

Pain comes from blood pressure— 
congestion. Stop that pressure with Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets and pain is 
instantly gone. 20 T^jblets 25c. Sold by 
all druggists.

I- ■
. . : :like

in pay were laid on 
intendent declined to make any recom
mendation on the ground that the ex-, 
penses of the service were already very 
heavy. After considerable discussion on 
the question of painting the Western Ex
tension by tender or by day’s work, it 
was recommended that the superintendent 
prepare specifications and call for tenders. 
It was decided to supply uniforms to the 
captains and mates as well as to the deci§ 
hands. ______

all.

stern

badly cut 
the bombardment of coal.

Chief Detective Wright, of the L. r. 
R. force, was shot through the ankle.

During the cessation of hostilities fol
lowing the reading of the riot act Detec
tive Rogers got in touch with the com
mittee and the proposition was submitted 
of fifteen cents an hour for day work, 
sixteen cents an hour for night work, 
twenty cents an hour on coal and grain, 
with the reinstatement of all old men 
and the transportation to Toronto of 
those who cannot find employment here. 
This was agreed to, but Supt. Oborne and 
his men went back to work at 2 o clock.

Three constables who are picked out as 
are under arrest.

,.
s rf:THE SUDDEN DEATH 

Of ANDREW HUGHES This led

Fredericton, May 11.—Andrew Hughes, 
coachman at the Queen dlotel stables, 
dropped dead at 7 o'clock this evening at 
his home, Sanders street. He had been 
about town today apparently in his usual 
good health, and this evening drove pas- 
eengers to the 5.50 train. He returned 
to his home shortly after 6 o c*ock, and 
after supper went for a stroll in the yard
StSTdSS d°" W“h , " THE DERNIER CR. OF FASHIONS.

ed the opinion that death had resulted - , an,i violets is one of the ultra high-crowned shapes which is
from a rupture of a bloixi vessel. De- 8fay "yP fa”or ore r toe herd of the large chapeau. The costume a derm- 
ceased was about fiftyjeven years o d, 8 model in white mohair, embodies the newest elements in tailored styles. It
and is survived by a widow and h e - , ot]l(.rwii“' plain, and a eemi-fitting coat of a cut which is becom-
dren. He was well and favorably known has a tu" 0̂> ftoure' this discreetly trimmed wi
muchregretiër ^ 2ite° rotten °rinT buttons and taLls.

'V

'

having done shooting 
Toronto, May 11.—(Special.)—At Stan

ley Barracks 100 men were drawn up to 
to Owen Sound this afternoon, at re- 

quest of tbe mayor; but word of settle
ment was received shortly before the i 
o’clock train left.

COMPLETE rOBJITJLX
Ayer’» Non-Alcoholic Cherry Pectoral

Each Fluid Ounce Bepreeente
Wild Cherry ... e Grs. Rio Ipeeao ...» • Ore.
Gnndelia Robust*. 4 Ore. Citric Acid .... 3 Gra,
White Pine . . . 4 Grs. Terpin Hydrate . 1 gr.

. > L |*neÇ»........................ 4 Ore. Heroin.....................1-f *r.
Sbew thi, ‘ „
mm if he anything belter here no eeorete t we publie* J.O.AyerOe..
for coughs colds* bronchitis. the formulae ef all our medicines. Lowell. Meee.

We Tellthe very latest of go

4 Drame
Misa Winifred Elms, of Melrose (N. 

black satin and B.), has entered the order of Sisters ot 
3 Charity in St. Vincent’s Convent.tICarSE
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EX-MAYOR SEARS’ VALEDICTORY JjcGoldrick to anticipate authority of 
Uommon Council and have the city en
gineer eecure this neceesary information. 
I regret that this most important re
port has not been in the possession of 

I the city. One would naturally suppose j 
our engineer would have had it yeans ago. ; 
If the area alluded to be found suitable j 

Bright's Disease claims ils thousands r‘? “ rather surmised then the future, 
learlvsolelv beam*. neonle woht heed of the Port 18 aBsured of a veI7 much peCplC WOOt heed larger railroad development than we have

Pain in the back and constant head- been anticipating, and we have gro^ds
aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen f°r hopl"g ‘° have f the eaatern, 6‘d* 
hands and ankles, and pain in the' o£ °Vr barbor even larger areas of ter*

mean Kidney Troubfc Frequent, mmals,and facdltleB than uPon our we6t" 
to urinate—urine hot and scald-, er? 81 , , , , .ing-mean Kidney Trouble. Neglecting , 1 am pleased to know that changes have 

sd?k Kidneys means Bright's Disease. * been brougbt about tihrough my last m- 
If you know your kidneys are affected wlth™

-or if you suspect they are affected- 1 atated “ A>. Thefre ehou'd 
give them the help they need-GIN effective way than at present exista of col- 
IlLLS. Taking GIN TILLS regularly lectingtaxes, here should be «separate 
soothes the irritated, infiammed mem- department attending to this branch of 
branes —- gives to the kidneys new-, 
strength—corrects every kidney and) 
bladder trouble

Napaxrb, May it, 1906. I 
I received the sample box of GIN PILLS 

and was greatly beuefitted by them. Mri 
kidneys were in snch bad condition I coulai 
not lift or stoop without great pain. In factJ 
they pained me nearly all the time. I have 
taken three boxes, working all the time a 
heavy work ou the railroad, and did not lose 

Fbakk Teumpm.

Don’t Condemn Yourself 
to Bright's Disease
TAKE GIN PILLS NOW

I

1USB0 IT EVERY SPRING.
Mr. H. Lan 

writes: "I 
Blood Bitters as a spring tonic 
and I find it the best thing I can 
take. It builds me right up and 
I use it every spring. It is ex
cellât for the blood.”

PURIFIES THE BLOtMX
Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apohaoui, N. 

B., writes : “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters and it is a splendid 
spring medicine. It pmroes the 
blood and la the greatest remedy 
la the world 1er pimples and bolls.”

SPRING MEDICINEWhat tie Would Have Said rf the City Council Had 
Given Him the Opportunity—Review of Impor
tant Work Done During His Regime.

1gley, Hamilton, Oat, 
nave used Burdock

At the final session of last year’s com
mon council, Mayor Sears was expected 
to deliver a farewell address. Owing to 
tins late arrival at the meeting, business 
was transacted with Mayor-elect Bullock 
in the chair.

Following, is the address Mayor Seans 
would have made had opportunity offered:-

dredges under its own engineering staff 
to do the work. We would have this ad
vantage of knowing just what the work 
does cost and much criticism that is now 
so strenuous would have been avoided. I 
obtained a list of the dredges from 
pert in Boston that were to be had 
—suitable for our harbor—some of them 
had been favorably recommended for the 
service by Mr. Wright, the Government 
expert whom they had sent on when we 
were thinking of purchasing the Both- 
field. I sent this on to Mr. Fisher last 
March I think,, through M. Emmereon. 
Mr. Fisher was then Acting Minister of 
Public Works. He personally favored 
the Government undertaking the project, 
at least so Mr. Curvill, M. P., 
informed me, but somehow nothing 
was done in this direction. Shortly 
afterwards the minister went to Eng
land and the Ottawa Dredging Com
pany secured one of the dredges I had 
named—the Packard dredge—under his 
successor, and this has divided the new 
work here with the dredge of Mr Mayes. 
The No. 5 pier built by Mr. Clark, after 
many difficulties and delays owing 
to the Union street extension and 
other causes, and No. 6, built by Messrs 
Clark & Adams with warehouses, 
credit to the respective contractors and 
furnish all that the present demands in 
the matter of West Side wharfage facili
ties.

Try as you may It Is next to Impossible to escape so-called “Spring Fever.”
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless, Worn-out, Don’t-Care-to-Work Felling. 

What is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The cleansing, 
blood-purifying action of

joints,
desire

■an ex

1BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSthe service, with collectors appointed to 
attend solely to arrearages and allowing 
monthly or quarterly payments on the 
same, we might greatly improve our fin
ancial position and relieve those who now 
not only pay their own dues but who 
have to pay for delinquents whose ar
rearages are met only by their being writ- 

it ten off in large proportions.” The adop- 
•i lion of this suggestion by the mayor’s 

I committee has been found to work well 
And they are sold on a positive guar-4 and to the advantage of the Treasury 

an tee that they will cure you or money! Department. I also urged in this inaugu- 
refnnded. Put them to the test with) ral the exemption of small salaries from 
the understanding that you must be taxation, I regret that no action has been 
cured or you get your money back.; had in this regard. I hope to find that 

So sure are we that GIN PILLS are just! for married men an exemption on incomes 
what you need in your own case, that below $800 may carry at least $400. 
we will send you a free sample to try. 1 would particularly urge the incoming 
Write, mentioning this paper, to the Bole Council to look &£ the present act affect- 
Drug Co., Winnipeg. ing sales of property for taxes.with a view

60c. a box—6 boxes for $2.501 89 0i simplifying execution. The expense is
————altogether out of proportion to the value

It seems superfluous

Fellow Representatives, Members of the 
C. C. of the City ai St. John: ,

It seems proper on the eve of my re
tiring from the civic chair that I have 
had the honor for the second time of 
filling, for a term of two years, I should 
say a few parting words. They shall be 
as brief as the importance of the mat
ters referred to will permit.

Owing to the rather unexpected and 
radical action of your board in exclud
ing me from the water and sewerage 
board and treasury board in the organiza- 

of committees last year, I did not 
hen present any address, as is usual for 

, vne mayor to do, so I am constrained to 
prefer to my official terms in now address
ing you.

The public works that have principally 
^Occupied the attention of the council with- 
,in the period mentioned have been, water 
' extension and harbor works extension and 
; improvements; both of these were—as you 
are aware—entered upon some time pre
vious to ray taking office, and obligations 

j incurred that I had to assist in carrying 
rover.

Shortly after I had entered upon my 
first term the Mooney Contract from 

‘Robinson Lake to Latimer Lake was 
^concluded. This firm executed their work 
1 in a thoroughly satisfactory way ; the 
Concrete dam and surroundings evidence 
^fche high grade of workmanship in which 
they excel.

I had the honor of securing for an 
inspection of the pipe line a representa
tive committee of citizens, and of the 
£ress and C. C., shortly after my inaug
uration. I felt that this was important 
End was glad of the opportunity of thus 
taking the public over the ground for the 
purpose of seeing some of the difficulties 
that had been met with and surmounted, 
and what was being accomplished by the 

I desired also that they

whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish 
liver working, acts on the kidneys and the bowels and renders it without exception

a

day. THE BESTTHAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon, 

Beak., writes: “I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a blood

INDIGESTION IN SPRING.
Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton, Ont, 

writes: “Last spring I used three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
as I had indigestion and very thin 
blood, 
taking, 
think isSPRING MEDICINEthis time of the year.”

ion
I tried everything before 
the B. B. B., which I 
an excellent spring tonic."

are a

-of the warrants.
be at once obtained by the government, to have the lengthy descriptions of pro- 
and that the government proceed with the perty that obtains, and fees should be 
construction thereon of a wharf 1200 feet very much curtailed.
in length, giving accommodation to fotir There must he something wrong in the
large steamships.”............."Your commis- system that admits of so many default-
sioners are convinced that with the in- ing taxpayers, some other plan than the 
creasing volume of traffic passing through present should be exploited to see if bet- 
the port of St. John increased accommoda- ter results may not be obtained, 
tion and facilities are urgently required.” No appeal should be entertained that
............ - ‘A comprehensive scheme of applies from parties over two years in
future improvements should be submitted arrears. It is just as easy for a party to 
by the City of St. John to the govern- have paid say 1905 tax in an arrearage 
ment. Your commissioners further recom- account of eay 1905, 1906 and 1907, if he 
mend that the government extend the is systematically approached as it is to 
present breakwater to Partridge Island 1 pay the 1908 which is done as a condition 
and that as soon as possible the necessary the prior years being remitted in so 
dredging be done to straighten and deepen many
the entrance to St. John harbor as re- With reference to the License Bureau, 
ported on and recommended by Mr. I think more discretion-should be given 
Shewin, C. E„ the resident engineer of the mayor than is implied at present, and 
the Department of Public Works at St. the licenses should all be revised. I think 
John.” "It is clear that new docks re- it fair to our drivers of various vehicles 
quired for our trade should be built and they should be protected more fairly than 
expanded to the south from Sand Point they are, and a fee should carry with 
towards the Beacon light and suitable every delivery wagon or express, whether 
docks and warehouses can there be pro- private or public, and so with coaches or 
t ided for all time as the future develop- shnilar carriages. - The mayor has not 
ment of trade may demand.” been able to charge for autos as the pthra-

Your delegation having these reports in ecology of the present bye-law does not 
mind submitted the following to the min- admit. I think the mayor should be 
ister: "Provision to be made for the powered in such cases to make a reason- 
immediate continuation and construction able license fee. 
of dock now being built by the city, to 
the harbor line—that the C. P. R. wharf 
be extended so as to provide a suitable 
dock and warehouse for the landing and 
embarking of mails and passengers the 
same to be provided with the most mod
ern accommodation for the examination 
of passengers and immigrants—as well as 
for customs and govt, officials.” Urged 
also that construction of the first of the 
series of docks as suggested along the 
line of the Beacon and indorsed the re
port of the government resident engineer, 
recommending the deepening of the chan
nel as is now being done and its widening.
That the western channel be closed—the 
present breakwater be extended to Part
ridge Island, and that finally a breakwater 
be built from northeasterly part of Part-, 
ridge Island along what is known 
as the reef, in order to bet
ter protect the new proposed docks.
"This will necessitate the removal not 
only of the present Beacon Bar but also 
the dredging away westerly of the Beacon 
Spit and the setting hack of the light 
about 600 feet and thus widen the main 
channel at its narrowest point. In carry
ing out these improvements we have the 
assurance of the C. P. R. that they 
will relinquish their claim of some 1299 
feet of frontage on the Beacon Bar.”

May we not reasonably hope that by 
the adoption of these recommendations by 
the government St. John will in her 
facilities keep pace with the marvellous 
growth of trade and commerce that has 
so signally marked the progress of eur 
young Dominion, the expansion of which 
calls for the largest amount of preparation 
and indefatigable energy on our part as 
well as on the part of the authorities 
at Ottawa.

At the instance of Vice President 
Morse, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, I 
endeavored to have soundings made at 
Courtney Bay flats. I advised Alderman

mayor is their right hand. He should 
be director in chief. I commend Aid. 
Frink’s views on civic government to the 
council and to the people. 'Meanwhile I 
trust the incoming council and mayor 
may work in harmony, and that their ef
forts may result in all the blessing an 
honest straightforward * policy must in
duce.

I have felt that the chief magistrate of 
the city should have been the chairman 
of the committee having these improve
ments in hand, he being by the charter 
comptroller of the harbor and also be
cause he is the embodiment of the whole 
of the citizens and their express repre
sentative. The harbor is the entrance to 
our city to the whole of the world. The 
mayor is its proper guardian. I certainly 
objected to what appeared to me to be 
an extravagant figure that was paid for 
the dredging at the Union wharfs—much 
of the material dredged being silt from 
outside dredging—and the price per yard 
was high enough, and yardage not bulk 
should have obtained. I endeavored to 
have our city engineer check the account 
of material removed, but neither he 
the government engineer could give 
the figures, and I doubt if the

PIANO POINTERS. t
?

Now Is a good time to get a New Piano, and remember 
the best is none too good. Show your good judgment 
and taste by selecting from this list, viz. :—NORTHFIELD

CONFERENCE Gerhard Heintzman, 
Steinway,

\
cases.

Elaborate Preparations Being 
Made For a Most Successful 
Session. Brinsmead,\nor

mecontractors, 
should know how desirable it was to 
snake the approaches and environments 
of the dam attractive and sanitary. Then 
it was that attention was given to im
proving the driveway from the public road 
to the dam and properly grading 
ffiankmente and leveling aqd seeding the 

at their base below the dam—after
wards so effectively and artistically car

ed out under the supervision of Inspec- 
; Engineer Hunter.
This committee also took in the con

fiions affecting the supply by the Barker 
property and the Raymond estate, the 
prejudicial aspects of which have since 

completely removed and contamina
tion rendered so far as is possible nil, at 

,tiie outlet of the lake, from the former 
[property, by the building of a large san
itary tank, and from the latter by th,e 
t purchase of the entire property by the
l The contract with Messrs. McArthur 

;and McVay, some months after the 
completion of the Mooneys’ was certified 
to as acceptable, hut there yet remain 
claims for extras that have to be settled. 
I was pleased when the final settlement 

reached this year of the Mooney 
after much deliberation, and mak

ing of mutual concessions, and I trust 
bisis of accord in this other contract may 
he reached that shall permit of settlement 
without necessitating a large and vexa
tious suit, but by which the citizens may 
feel the fullest justice in an equitable way 
has been extended to all concerned. We 
know that in all work of the character 

;of that which is here discussed it is al- 
.most impossible to avoid friction and con
tention, involving labor, weather, ma
chinery, strata, instructions and under- 

: standings which furnish only too wide a 
field for legal technicality and intrusion— 
•most regrettable and most expensive.

I congratulate the citizens of the East 
End on their now possessing an enviable 
water supply 
■.ion, which though in its cost has over

in all estimates in its far reaching bene- 
s has a value not to be measured by 

dollar mark, and for which but few 
cities in the Dominion would not willingly 
hear the burden of its expense, the qual
ity as well as the supply and head being 
|! that could be desired. But it remains 

the city to appropriate the control 
jof lands surrounding the lake—of which 
|4he purchase of the Raymond property 
is the inception—so that it may be able 
[to raise the water within its basin to any 
^reasonable required height—without lia- 
jbility for impingement—and thus have a 
reservoir capable of supply power as well 

meeting present civic demands, thus 
encouraging manufacturing and 
cial expansion so much desired. In the 

I perfecting of our distribution system we 
shall have reached the desideratum 
through which heavy 'tax will be re
moved from our mercantile community 
iby the insurance companies doing business 
j,ere_for this we should not much longer 
have to wait.

I directed the attention of Engineer 
Barbour and of Mr. Hunter last year to 
the neceœity of doing something to meet 
the requirements of the people on the 
heights West St. John. They expressed 
to me from what I told them of condi
tions obtaining there, that a standpipe 
costing from, I think $20,000 to $40,000 
would meet the situation and provide 
;or the demands. This matter should 
* dealt with by the incoming board, as 
, much valuable property is situated 

in the locality mentioned. With proper 
control’'of the flow to the pulp mill from 
Spruce Lake, I feel nothing further would 
be needed to give West St. John an 
4equate pressure for any and all emer-
incies. . ,
I have the warmest appreciation of 

the kindness, courtesies and attention ex
tended to me while chairman of the water 
hoard by the consulting engineer Mr. 
Barbour, by our own engineer Mr. Mur
dock and by the supervising engineer-Mr. 
Hunter and would bear testimony to the 
ability and zeal of these several gentle- 

well as to the energy and

govern
ment knows yet what it' has to pay per 
yard for the work. You can readily 
derstand that my position with matters 
like thie transpiring without my being 
able to enforce any oversight has been ag
gravating, also as in the case when a call 
was issued by me for a joint meeting of 
the citizens and of the common council 
to select a committee to nominate five 
citizens who should constitute a commit
tee to draft a plan of future harbor im
provements, to get valuations, areas, etc., 
the mayor was ignored, while one of the 
five honored was an alderman. This 
surely does not tend to a proper regard 
being paid to one who has been called 
by the people to act for them and in 
their place.

I assert without fear of contradiction 
that I gave my whole time to the dis
charge of the duties of the office, that I 
endeavoured to faithfully meet all of its I 
requirements, that I held myself at the 
disposal of the citizens to do as best as I 
could to promote harmony, thrift, tem
perance and progress. Had I had that 
generous support from your board that I 
consider the mayor should have in his ef
forts to uphold the dignity and conse
quence of the chair in all public matters,
I feel all round improvement might have 
been signalized. And had the chairman 
of the treasury board been more consider
ate of the office he has now to supply,
I should not have been in opposition to 
him in the past election.

In that election I had the promise of 
support of the Telegraph and Times from 
the proprietor himself, given without 
reservation—as between Mr. Bullock and 
myself—in the fullest and most compre
hensive way. Friends promised to give 
the day at the polls who never came 
near, thus in but few of the wards was I 
represented, and so at the expense, in
cluding books, of some ten to fifteen dol
lars I entered the contest. In other 
words, I simply asked those who endors
ed my civic career to express this by their 
vote.

Considering all the incidents and in
fluences opposing this, of which the com
munity is aware,I take my leave of you 
and of the office of chief magistrate flat
tered by the generous response received, 
having every reason to feel proud of the 
large vote of appreciation and happy in 
the thought that I carry with me the 
good will and best wishes of the independ 
ent and honorable citizens amongst whom 
I number many who supported the mayor 
elect being pledged to him when I had 
withdrawn to enter the legislative con
test.

I want here to accentuate my warm 
appreciation of what the government has 
done and has foreshadowed as its inten
tion of doing for our harbor and city.
It was this appreciative sentiment that 
led me to endorse the Minister of Public 
Works when he intimated he desired I 
should be a candidate at the last local 
election.

It was this sentiment also that animat
ed the opposition from bringing out a 
candidate to oppose the Honorable Minis
ter of Public Works and permitted him 
to go in by acclamation.

It is a loyal sentiment because it is 
on account of a broad and national spirit 
that aims to promote as a business pro
position the most liberal construction of 
the responsibilities of the parent govern
ment in conjunction with provincial in
terests.

The premier at least has this thought 
and his warm personal endorsement of 
the present policy of the Public Works 
Department towards St. John, has I feel 
contributed to the great change from 
the position that held to “a do nothing 
policy” on account of private interests ob
truding here.

I think I am within bounds when I 
say that the future will evidence that the 
recommendations your committee laid be
fore the ministers when last on delega
tion at Ottawa will largely obtain within
the next few yearn—so far as our harbor livered to the saints.” 
is concerned. These you may recall first Mr. Brown’s Mai eus Super bus is un
referred to the report of Mr. Coste—govt, doubtedly one of his strongest roles and 
engineer—made in 1896 and of the Royal when one considers that in repertoire it is 
Commission on Transportation submitted no easy task to work up all the little 
to the Minister of Public Works in 1905, lights and shades of character it will be 

In regard to harbor improvements ancj a]so ^o the first interim report by readily conceded by those whose? privilege 
these have had the most unremitting atr the commission on the 21 of January, it was to attend last night’s performance, 
tention and anxious concern of your hon- iqo6, specially dealing with the situation that as a Prefect of Rome, he left noth- 
orable Board. existent at the port of St. John—in ing to be desired. As he, who next to

It is a matter of considerable moment -which they say “The Port of St. John is Nero was all powerful, whose duty it 
that our appeals and persistent demands one of the Atlantic winter ports of the was to direct the awful cruelties perpe- 
,upon the Dominion authorities have re- Dominion and has admirable natural trated upon all who professed allegiance 
suited in a far larger and more generous facilities. Your committee would recom- to the cross, Mr. Brown showed a won- 
policy on their part being extended to mend thajb it be made one of the free derful mastery of an exceedingly difficult 
aid us in our endeavor to perfect our ports along the lines and upon conditions ; role, and as with the unfolding of the nar- 
,/terminal facilities, but I have sought dur- hereinafter set forth.” “To the north of the j rative, through his love for Mercia, the 
'ing my term to impress upon the Public city berths on the west side of the bar- 1 beautiful Christian girl, so admirably por- 
Works Department of Ottawa consider- bor, there is a shore line ample enough to ! trayed by Miss Marguerite Fields, his eyes 
ng tho heavy expense of dredging here provide berths sufficient for the railway j are opened to the follies of heathenism, 

£ tho constant friction between the en- ! and shipping requirements of the port for to the glory of toe cross, until at last 
ueers and the party having the original many years, and, your commission would | he gives himself and goes with Mercia up 

.ontract, the wisdom of placing it« own therefore recommend that this property ' to death in the arena, Mr. Brown drew

New Scale Williams, 
Nordheimer, 
and other,. Martin-Orme

East Northfield, Mesa., May 11.—Plans 
are rapidly going forward here for what 
will be perhaps in many ways the great
est series of conferences ever held at 
Northfield.
ready announced the engagement of such 
speakers as the Rev. J. Stuart Holden, 
pastor of St. Paul’s Portman square, Lon
don; the Rev. R. A. Torrey, who as an 
evangelist in this country and abroad has 
been most successful; the Rev. A. T. 
Pierson, D. D., editor of "The Missionary 
Review of the World,” who has been call
ed “The Father of the Student Volun-

un-

em-
Mr. W. R. Moody has al-em- . i

Before closing, I have to say I regret
ted the action of the Ship Laborers’ 
Association in seeking to obtain the in
crease they demanded of from 30 to 40 
cents per hour at the opening of the sea
son, not because I feel they did not deserve 
the increase, but because the times were 
inopportune, and trade and commerce 
were heavily handicapped and labor seek
ing a market everywhere. I was gratified 
at being able, under the circumstances, 
of being instrumental in'securing a pro
portion of the increase sought. I believe 
when one considers the severe season and 
its attendant expenses, winter harbor 
work should be far better paid than sum
mer work. I only trust some plan may 
be devised that may limit the number of 
our ship laborers in ★inter, so that a 
more constant and regular employment 
may be vouchsafed them.

In conclusion, let me state that as two 
years ago I was elected mayor by so large 
a majority as to almost make me shrink 
from the obligations it inferred, yet, I 
determined to manfully undertake what
ever the task might be and to bear what
ever criticism my actions might elicit with
out undue sensitiveness. But I was hardly 
prepared for the absence of criticism that 
has marked my official. term, and such 
colorless result is the more regrettable in 
the face of the returns in the mayoralty 
contest that has but now been deter
mined.

I would simply add one word more. 
From - long experience I assert it is ab
solutely necessary, in order to have any
thing like order and system preserved, 
the mayor should have at least control 
of the directors just as they have con
trol of their subordinates. As director in 
chief, directly responsible to the people, 
much will be done now left undone. Much 
will be undone that is now done. The 
director is too far from the elector; the

Easy Terms if required. IThe W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.oeen

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgowteer Movement”; the Rev. Hugh Black, 

author of “Friendship”; the Rev. Len G. 
Broughton, of Atlanta; the Rev. John A. 
Hutton, M. A., and Rev. W. L. Watkin- 
son, both of London; the Rev. C. A. R. 
Janvier; the Rev. John Douglas Adam; 
Mr. Robert E. Speer; the Rev. Anson 
Phelps Stokes, Jr.; the Rev. James E. 
Freeman, and many others.

These prominent speakers are not con
fined to the general conference alone. The 
Rev. J. Stuart Holden, for instance, will 
speak in July as well as in August. Mr. 
Robert E. Speer, well known both in En
gland and America as a leader of religious 
thought through his books as well as his 
platform utterances, will address the Stu
dents’ and the Young Men’s Conferences. 
Miss Margaret Slattery, one of last sum
mer’s most popular teachers, will again be 
present at the Young Women’s Confer- 

and the Summer School for Sunday 
Mr. George C. Steb-

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDEREDwas
claim8, Vsome

how much money you can make with a ■
-

TOUR IS T CAR?

e: • ■■ : : -ence
School Workers 
bins and Mr. Charles M. Alexander will 
lead the singing during the general con
ference.

The Student Conference, the first of the 
series, June 26 to July 5, over which Mr. 
John R. Mott presides, is largely attend
ed by delegates from all the leading east- 

colleges and preparatory schools. 
While the object of this gathering, to 
quicken the spirtual life of students, is 
in no way lost sight of, neither are ath
letics and out-of-door sports neglected. 
Swimming, rowing, tennis, one or more 
baseball games every day among the dif
ferent delegations, are some of the pleas
ures that steal away the fellows’ time.

The Young Women’s Conference -quick
ly follows that of the students. This con
ference is not especially designed for col
lege women. This year, however, delega
tions are expected not only from churches 
but also from many colleges and board
ing schools, such as Wellesley, Dobbs Fer
ry School and Dana Hall. During this 
conference the afternoons are devoted to 
social affaire or driving, Boating, tennis, 
etc. .

The latter half of July is given over 
to the Women’s Home Missionary Con
ference, July 16 to 20; and the summer 
schools, the first for Sunday school work
ers, July 18 -to 25; and the second for 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Societies, 
July 21 to 28. -)

The General Conference, July 31 to Au
gust 16. founded by Mr. D. T. Moody, is 
responsible, perhaps more than any other 
cause, for that sort of religious sanctity 
with which so many thousands of people 
the world over invest the name of North- 
field. Here are gathered the greatest 
speakers and teachers of the English- 
speaking race. This year Mr. W. R. 
Moody has engaged four speakers from 
abroad. The singing alone, in which at 

than three thousand 
joined, under the leadership of such 

a magnetic personality as “Charlie” Alex
ander, is nothing less than marvellous.
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as round after round of applause from the 
large and appreciative audience.

Of Miss Fields, as Mercia, it is needless 
to eay that her conception of a primi
tive Christian girl was at once artistic 
and more than ever convinced her audi
ence that she is without doubt one of the 
cleverest actresses ever appearing before 
a St. John audience.

Tigellinue, general to Nero, was splen
didly handed by Henry Crosby, while 
Theodore H. Bird and Herbert Gillespie 
as captains of the guard were accorded 
an enthusiastic reception.

The remaining members of the cast 
were thoroughly at home in their respec
tive roles, a fact which the audience 
quick to recognize and appreciate.

Like all Mr. Brown’s productions, “The 
magnificently 

staged even to the smallest detail; gor
geously costumed and replete with realis
tic mechanical effects.

“The Sign of the Cross” will be pre
sented again this evening and at the Sat
urday matinee.

TRIUMPH FOR 
KIRK BROWN

commer-

HERE’S A GREAT CHANCE“The Sign of The Cross” a 
Truly Magnificent Produc
tion.

FOR SALE A
Never during any visit to this city have 

Kirk Brown and his company scored a 
more signal success than they did last 
night when before a large and apprecia
tive audience, they presented Wilson Bar
rett’s great masterpiece, “The Sign of 
the Cross,” which is beyond doubt 
one of the strongest offerings in Mr. 
Brown’s repertoire.

As a religious drama, “The Sign of the 
Cross,” is probably without a peer, at 
least as far as the large majority of St. 
John theatre-goers are concerned. Deal
ing as it does with the terrible persecu
tions to which Christians were subjected 
in heathen Rome during the regime of 
the Emperor Nero, at a time too, when 
he was simply tottering on his throne, it 
is full of historic interest and pictures 
vividly the insurmountable zeal of the 
early Christians and their earnest 
tention for the “Faith once for all de-

I16-Passenger Tourist Automobilewas

Sign of the Cross” was

Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments ivoicestimes more

are

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASOÎ 

GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

BIG CROWDS SEE A ~ 
BIG NICKEL BILL

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

) ss.:

W *
The Nickel was again the strong at

traction last evening and the opening bill 
pleased everybody. The dramatic pic
ture, The Moonshiner’s Daughter, was one 
of the best seen in the big theatre, de
picting the struggles that go on from time 
to time between illicit distillera in Ken
tucky and revenue officers, men who must 
be alert and courageous to deal with the 
desperate men who carry on the illegal 
manufacture of liquor in the mountainous 
regions. The other pictures entitled, The 
Wrong Overcoat, and A Seaman’s Widow, 

to the Nickel’s usual standard of 
excellence. Miss Davis in a pretty little 
number, The Moon Has His Eyes On You, 
captivated the crowd every time and Mr. 
Maxwell was heard to advantage in the 
pathetic number, And A Little Child 
Shall Lead Them. This afternoon the 
children are expected to be out in num
bers to see the antjes of the Teddy bears 
and Pyich and JuçlJ^jn the amusing child- 
picture, Willie’s Par#.

■
men as
thoroughness with which they endeavored 
to overcome the difficulties and perplexi
ties they constantly encountered in the 
work they sought to successfully carry

FRANK J.CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 
1886.

(Seal)
For particulars address

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 

Send for testimo- GARAGEout.

Asurfaces of the system, 
niais free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Care Box 371
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Royal Scots Concert Company were 
given an excellent reception on their re
turn visit to St* John last evening when 
they were greeted by a large and en
thusiastic audience in Portland Methodist 
church Sunday school room. The tenor 
of Mr. Neil; the sweet mezzo-soprano of 
Miss Donaldson and the clever feats of j 
the entertainer with the company kept 
the large number interested and the pro
gramme was in all a treat.
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EAe Man Who Most 
Appreciates His Home

4 THE MUTINEERSSt. John, May 12, 1908.Stores open till 8" p.m. child kept In school when a band
g°egrlnd’ here In town, though I'm mad 
to fly

To the woods
skoal sky-high.

txfyje ftienmg Wmz$> Like aNEW RAINCOATS
AND -

LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS.

I must
where the Spring shouts a

Is the man who likes his home furnished in the latest 
and cosy styles at lowest possible prices. We can 
sell Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Floorcloths, at 
prices to suit everyone’s pocket book. We do not 
handle cheap trashy goods. Try us

Dining Room Suites \
In Mahogany and Quartered-:

Cut Oak j

Mission Furniture
For the Den and Library
Iron and Brass Beds

from $3.jo upwards

the little curtain tugs to beAt my window 
tree.

And It writhes with 
nowlng me.

While the breeze, like a 
mutiny.

the Wanderlust win- 
vagabond, breeds

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 12, 1908.
It is almost impossible to get along in St. John without a Top^ C°atnecessity, 

kind; even in mid-summer the evenings are cool enough to make r an<j

atts «afM; «.-Sfifir. re™ t=r« «
on sale today.

The St. John Evening Time, I. published at 27 and » Ontertury .treeC ^"y «ven- 
tog (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd.

W Represenutlv^-Prank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

BUlBritUhC«^urop.an RepresenUUve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

¥hVe<Fd g52SroknnTe ‘^whlJrind
flickers his ear.

And the bird in the cage Is a 
hear.

For Spring issues now, through the whole 
of creation,

A summons 
mation 

Of glorious

heartbreak to
> English Linoleums
S In four yards width

« English Oilcloths
«at 2Ç. 3O, 3Ç and 4OC. per yd.
\ Carpet Squares
«in Axmlnster, Wiltons, Velvets 
{Brussels and Tapestry patterns

$6.98 to $15.00NEW RAINCOAT - 
BL K OVERCOAT, SilK faced - $12.00 to $15.00

$8.75 to $13.50
a glad procla-to freedom 

world-wide Emancipation.
flowers, to thrill intoSHORT TOPPERS

So make haste, O my
And goTèe, O my bird, from the age of 

your doom!
And let us, O my ^und,

-RuperttHTgbesR r Harp.r's Weekly.

of the duty of the special auditor. There 
appears to have been some hesitancy on the 
part of the finance committee to deal with 
the situation, for in no other way can 
the absence of the auditor’s report for 
the last two years be explained. Recent 
happenings at City Hall and in Frederic
ton emphasise the need of a plain and 
simple system of accounting, with 
ful and continuous audit, 
should not be loot upon the municipal 

council.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

hunt the hills,J. N. HARVEY,THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEBHMU IN LIGHTER VEIN1

1

BOYS’
ALL PATENT COLT BLUGHER OXFORDS

BROS, Ltd,IN POOR FORM- AMLAND"I wea 9u^,=ed.': r.d «he R.v. MroiO<,c^

delphla Press.

NOT

New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 

Measures for the material 

and moral ad- 

ot our great

r Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Streeta care- 
The lesson»

Made on a Broad Toe 

NATURAL SHAPED LAST

Sizes ii, 11 1-2, 12, 12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2- 1»

Price $2.50
This is an extremel^smart 
and Stylish Shoe, that looks 
sensible, and fits comfortably

A kindbrgartbn.

STreïüâ^ *
kindergarten. ’ ’—Bohemian.

nhw world ruins.
Hngllshman-“Wh»t a Pto T»ur

has do ruina.” you have-n.^enYOTéMtan ItS.t Railway.”-

W.LDouglasShoes
Always the Standard 
Always the Best

In every detail W. L. Douglas 
Shoes for men are the

Best in the World
They are the recognized stand
ard of shoe value the world over. 
They are

Best In Style
Best in Fit
Best In Workmanship
Best In Wearing Quality

That Is why W. L. Douglas 
Shoes have the largest sales In 
the world.

Prices from $4.50 to $5.50
Sold by

I 1-2, 2
Mr. Borden’s grave query in the house 

yesterday, whether any precautions had 
been taken to save the silverware on 
board the government ice-breaker, Mont
calm, now under water in the basin at 
Quebec, ai the result ot a collision, must 
have caused no little amusement among 
the members. The Ottawa Citixen, referr
ing of this precious vessel,
“The highly expensive and ornately fur
nished ice-breaker, Montcalm, seems to 
spend most of its existence in the dry 
dock. Just before ice began to form last 
fall, when its season of usefulness was 
commencing it bumped up against some 
real estate and went into the marine hos
pital for the rest of the season. This 
spring it manages to get in the way of 
an ocean liner and is once more lam up 
to recruit. Perhaps the vessel and it» 
crew feel more at home in dry dock than 
on the wet water.”

kcountry
progress 

vancement 

Dominion.

No graft!

No deals!
«The Thistle, Shamrock, 

entwine, The Maple

! Lite.
served him right.

“Gracious!” exclalmed Mr. S”eÿl™“ty. 
baby has eaten a lot of that oog swell-

“Never mind, dear, repnea he'e
«non “It just serves Fldo nfnh * Tes

Press.

m

t observes: w
/

Try Them on Your Boy distrust OF FIQURBS.
Rose 
Leaf forever.”

Hewitt—“Figures won’t lie.” , I

—Town and Country. 1

the undecipherable WORDS.

jsvési
ten by the speaker hlmzeu. letter

"Mr. Speaker,’ he said. 1 rMd It
from you YJ»t»rdB*. ,?? aIapell. I showed It 
After I studied It quite a sp {^„ o( the 
to twenty or thirty of the n» BpelIe4 „„t 
house, andbetween us n We
all the to know It
can’t make them out. three words?
you won't }hleuer and etudled It.

Uncle Joe took toe letter ^ atuck you
'eThTvt^v else ” he âld. "are 'Personal 

Sd CoÆU'“:-^b.eago post.

They’re Exceptionally Nice/

Francis & Vaughan

——1
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19 King Street.

TELL THE WHOLE STORY
N

“One of the city dumpriaoner to the police eta GET YOURin conveying a^p 
tion yesterday.”

Carts and Waggonsmorning paper, piqn«* that Governor Fraeer, of HARDThis item, in a 
one’s curiosity.

It may be 
Nova Scotia, will be subjected to some 
criticism for advising Canadians living in 
the United States to become naturalized. 
Of course, something depends upon the

If a

assured. INeither the age, sex, 
color of the prisoner » 

her or it* 
Sheffield

i

nationality, nor 
stated, nor 
home was on

Do you realize , how much plea
sure and enjoyment your boy can 
get with an Express Waggon or 
Cart ? If you don’t just ask him. 
We have a large range to choose 
from.
Carta, 25 to 85 cents 

J Waggons with wooden body 
45 cents to $6.00

Wheelbarrow», 90c to $1.10

GOALwhether his or

LMount Pleasant or 
is the nature of the priaon-

circumstancefl in individual cases, 
man has made up hie mind, to spend the 
rest of his life in the United States he 
ought to qualify himself to perform the 

of citizenship in the community
SUPPLY™b"pXntrystreet. Nor 

er’s offence stated, whether murder, ar- 
frequent potations. The 

is made that a prisoner 
the police station. The 

wart on

i

eon, theft or too 
bald statement

■Lt
R \ one fact

duties
wherein he dwells. Canadians regard that 

only reasonable, but right in the 
of immigrants settling in this

Mark Twain, after seeing 
Pageant at Oxford ^ life and
reproduction of by-go . ^ most
achievements by pageantry » ^
beautiful, most instructive, “ „ Ag_
preBsiveway oi of the famous
3SÏ—w, - « « £

llth July next, to bave ^ Gar
ant in Cheltenham in the
den Town of Engl - chequered
old land has a longer or more ^
^’i^ T ‘Sure medallion . of

-Hin irSSsS
£* rÆ- rs
gave place to the wo 
in the VaUey of the beve™^ eome
qT’fcy* their many foes, and 
of the fiercest or York Colchester
Gloucester ek?w* '" f ^ing a Roman 
and Lincoln the honor of nemg a ^

■ - Th« Saxon invasion not y

k HI /êtt^ Paved the way for the 
kLtionoftiie whole kingdom and

St John, N. B. MJfSm^t^EnïuhmL

--------New lewder for
gSMMEË Spring and Summer Wea.

Hat PiMl Bracelete-Chains’Fobs>E,c- J

Ferguson Page
E jeweler and Diamond Dealers^ «1 King Slreo,
SSïi" “IroglaM Fining fpressed by the townsmen I
who captured the leading rebels m «ne Wbjg*. The EYES and NOSE are
Abbey there, and beheaded the E “ two very important points
Kent and Salisbury in the market-place. djmSfe* - to consider when fitting 
Lord Spenser escaped, only to meet w in > oiasses-ono to get the pro-
a like fate at Bristol and Sir ^er of lenn-the other to Ht comfort-
Blount and the other leaders of the con P^^I» D bOYANER, Optician, does both 

thettÇCof wen. can at 33 Dock street.

Gloucestershire men decide the fate oi

Wall Papers
Tewkesbury, and the unsuccessful siege ^ Gloucester by Charles I. was the turn
ing point in the seventeenth century war 
between King and Parliament.

In the selection of events for episodes

rrSTnXS; S- roll, b= sore .0 see these paper,
rintong With the Romano-British period, before you buy.
fhe first episode is founded upon the ; -yvindow Shades on Rollers 1 Sc. to 

invasion of Gloucestershire. The | 65c eacb. Lace Curtains -2c to 
episode treats of the slave trade Curtain Poles complete'%*yp !$=> Curralp Muslins

Treat eivU war. The nomination of Ans- to 25c yard, 
fem to the archbishopric whi£ or four 
veara had been vacant while William II. 
put its revenues into his own pocket, is 
treated in the third episode, and 
Shakesperian scene depicting an .
of the battle of Tewkesbury m the fourth, i ;
The fifth episode deals with rural revelryï rrn, Canadian
The river scene in Milton’s Cornue. The,

Detective
heads taking part in the struggle for the,

Bureau,Ltd.the medicinal waters at Cheltenham and 
the festivities which marked his visit to

NOW AT

$5.75 for Cash I
Full Set of Tetih, 94 0*was conveyed to as not 

case coun-which stands out like a 
of Beuiitv is that this prisoner, try. But where a man expects some day

to return to his own land, he might fairly 
decline to take the oath of allegiance to

Better any IS set elsewhere.

Auto Curts, $6.25 to $18-25the brow The King Dental Parlors,it may 
the crime he, 

con-

whatever he, she, orwhenever or 
bave 'been, and whatever DON’T MISS THIS OFFER.foreign government.

have committed, was Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prep
ehe or it may
w , in a dump cart. But even here im- Dr. Pugeley owe the province, or

Was it a gar- does the province owe Dr. Pugeley? This 
rustic seat for problem appears to have puzzled the fin

anciers at Fredericton not a little, and 
they are still trying to work it out. Then 

parieoned or was it just a plain, dirty there ig the matter of International Rail-
. mn emitting odors of the filth but way fi„8„ces. These questions, under a

, f itB interior? Was proper system of admimstration, should 
dumped from not pre6ent any difficulty. It is unfor-
a triumphal progress or tunate that 80 much time is required to

The incident is ^ & dear gtatement of the actual con-
obscure three-1 Citions. But that is not the fault of the 

This ! new government.

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
GENERAL HARDWARE GIBBON & CO.,agination ha* large scope, 

landed dump cart, with a
25 Germain St. REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
the horse gaily ca- Smythe St and 61-2 Charlotte St.

The Charlotte Street Office 
open till 9 p.m.

the prisoner, and was

Don't v Decide
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
modela, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

one
lately

^ Wood's Fhosphodino,
■*1 The Cheat English Remedy, 

lu Tones and invigorates the whole

this
racking experience? 1 1 :

Isurely worth more than an 
line paragraph in a morning paper.
- - Christian city. Its people are intel : An 0ntario exchange says it is a promis- 

ligent and highly cultured. The place is | .indication o( the strength of public 
widely advertised as one of the beauty ! fee,ing in favor of clean elections that in a 
snots of America, and the abode of health conriderable number of Ontario conetitu- 

Much Uterature to this encies the party organizations are formally 
entering into agreements to conduct the 

manner ae to

nervous system, makes new 
____ _ Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv

temp

j o^^fpt rf
ea cw S,ji@fcssr“««-

AT
—a_ ie a

The Canadian Fairbanks Co,
l imited

H
Scammell’s,,-v

58 Water St,and happiness, 
effect is distributed. We do not remern- 

to be have seen in any
ensuing contest in such a 
avoid all undue expenditure of money 
and provide for a close observance of the 
provisions of the Election act. This will 
be the case in the Ottawa constituencies.

book
her ever
or booklet a picture representing a sta- 
wart St. John policeman escorting a pns- 

the police court in a dump cart,oner to
or even in an ordinary sloven or express 

that the tourist
The verdict of the coroner’s jury which 

of the death ofinquired into the 
a child in Carteton which was run over 
by a street car, made very strong recom
mendations relative to the use of more 

: effective fenders than are at i present used 
The subject is of sufficient 

to demand official attention.

It would seem causewagon.
association has been remiss in its duty. 
It sells picture post cards, but not one 

of them shows 
feature of civic life, or

this striking and unique 
the chain ieven ! on the cars.

Wall Paper
Bargains

Roller Blinda

Wall Paperj importance
who read this article may ( Correspondents of this paper have several 

times expressed the view that the fenrl- 
st present in use are not as efficient 

they should be to protect life.

in motion.gang
Some persons

be tempted to ask why the editor wastes^.» 
so much space over so commonplace » ]ere

when such subjects as the raging, ---------------------
heathen in Asia and Africa cabs ! Times prints to-day a statement by i

solemn discussion, and ’ Mr. Edward Sears relative to city gov-, 
ernment during the period in which he j 
filled the mayor’s chair. He deals in an 

with measures of pro-

Bar gains Special” Breadii
Roller Blinds- as

matter, 
of the 
for teamed and

Cheap CrocKery
r ' '
Ï Z

■a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

TinwareGraniteware
there are so many topics of world-interest 

should command attention. In view 
be re-

AT
interesting way
gress, and also with the relations which 

that1 existed between himself and the members 
of the aldermanic board.

WATSON CO.
Cor. Chsrlotte aui Union Streets

that
of such possible criticism it may

at least a partial excuse AsK for
peated, as
thi* i* a
dump cart or 
and does

, store for low pricedChristian city, which uses a 
sloven as a patrol wagon,

Phons 168 î This is your 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices Robinson’s SpecialSuch accounts of riot and bloodshed asj 

not do justice to the occupants, • tha(. Qf the colUgion been strikers and | 
place of abode and oth- c p p men at Owen Sound are not j 
features should be pub- pleasant reading in Canada. Happily the j 

. _r trouble appears to have been short-lived, j with the announcement of tr0UDie

best on the MARKE a
I3c, 4c. 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c. At Your Grocer’s or( Ask to see them.whose name, age, Uranus Razor Strop.

er distinguishing PRICE $1.25 Robinson’s 4 Storesj Sold bylished along
the distinction conferred upon rHA<5 R WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street

cna-. Successor to C. P. CLARKE
them, as i a Nova Scotia commission is to enquire

the probable effect upon industry ■ __7
will probably PHONE 50

and the number of
under whose r-hadow 0f an eight hour day. It

the eight-hour day at present im-

Roman
secondintowell as the names 

Christian churches 
the vehicle passes on 
ice station, 
the wheels fall off.

173 Union Street Phone 1125*11 
417 flaln Street 
72 City Road 

109 Main Street J550-41
Cauliflower Spinach, Beet Greens, New Cabbage, pîîSoe? Rhubarb Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bermuda 

SL S 'iSS Radishes,Parsley,Min.,Fresh Straw-

berries.

find
practicable.

its way to the pol- 
Let justice be done though

1161
1964.31

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
----- 82-10 charlotte fir wet. *

It would be very appropriate if the 
new flags could be displayed from the 
school buildings of the city on Empire 

i Day.

the 1 -T.L h*.
incident1TY MJfRKE'I 

‘Phone 6S6-J. E. QUINN, CANOTHER AUDIT
announced that a special ; ——. • *»»»---------------

appointed by the muni- j Although only three milk vendors’ li-
have thus far been secured the

It is now
auditor must be

= pfFNNERY

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozea

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
>, ooR OILCLOTHS. 2çc. Square yd.FLWehL them One yd , One and Half and Two yds wide.

! TABLE OILCLOTHS,White and Coloured, 2çc. yd.
TtIiR^LCLOTJ, ,„c. yd SHELF OILCLOTH. 8c,d.

■SSff Gard n Strut

the censes
flow of milk continues.

1Icipal council of St. John, because
auditor’s report is two years be-county

hind time. The report for 1906 has not 
yet been submitted. It is explained that 
the death of a former auditor and the ill- NOTICE

To members of the Board of 
Trade and others affected by the 
passing oi the -Workmen’s Com
pensation Act.”

Iof the county treasurer threw so j 
the present auditor that

^Besides the pageant, there « to be a 
«cries of evening performances, ending 
with a battle of flowers and a procession
°^The° Duke ^uid* Duchess of Connaught ] 
and Princess Louise are among the pate 
ron6; the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of

■ ! sJS’SéKÆ. 1

new
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

.............$18.00
.......... moo

much work upon 
he has not been able to do his own work go g, e holes, high shelf, anfl water front. .. ..

M«te Art Banged No. 6, 6 holee, high ehe lf full nickel plate. .. »
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good aa new.

M. j. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
as it should have been done. There is no 
question of irregularity, but the fact that 

stated actually exist is

will be held in theA meeting 
Board of Trade rooms, 85 Prince 

WEDNESDAYthe conditions as 
an evidence of very poor management on 
the part of the municipal council. It 

of bookkeeping

•Phone 1780.William street,
EVENING, May 13th, at 8 o'clock, ;a. .

^or^h^dlscuss^oHhe^above^act^
is stated that the system 
should be teiwi, and this will be a part

I
... .*

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EULERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

CLEAN FURNITURE.
2». £ rjiÆX'Æ:

McGregor’s Furniture Polish,
there’ll be less rubbing and cleaner furniture ; furniture 
with a shine on it. 85 Cents Per Bottle Here.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street“ Reliable ” ROBB,

• :>•

i *
!
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SHIPPINGBROWN STIFF HATS PROMISE OF prosperity
IN THE NORTWEST CROPS Our $12 SUITSWe have just received a REPEAT order of this 

Popular Hat in the Newest Styles. MINIATURE ALMANAC.
The Prospects Described as Magnificently Bright 

An Indication of the Disbursement of Large Sums 
of Money in the Fall.

Sun Tide 4
High Low.PRICE $2.30 1908. Rises. Sets.

12 Tues.
13 Wed.
14 Thura.
15 Fri. .
16 Sat. .

For Men Equal Any5.01 7.39 3.04
3.50

8.52 i5.00 7.40 9.39

I4.58 10.23 
11.05

_ . 11.46
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

7.41 4.32

F. S. THOMAS, 4.57 512 : 
6.53

7.43
■M4.56 7.44 1

$18.00 SUIT 4(The Shareholder.)
When it is considered that the prosperity 

of the Dominion depends to a very large 
extent upon the wheat crop of the three 
great northwestern provinces, the prospects 
in regard to these for the current year are 
a matter of material interest to the whole 
of Canada. It is, therefore, a matter of great 
importance to know that reports from the 
prairie are very satisfactory, the crop pros
pects being considered as magnificently 
bright. The weather has been exceedingly 
favorable, the season being ahead of that of 
last year by fully a month ; a large percent
age of the seed has been sown, and In some 
localities the growing grain Is showing Itself 
above the surface, while at the same time 
the total crop area Is largely In excess of 
any previous year. The probability to that, 
with suitable weather, the yield this year 
will be the largest that has yet been had. 
Such being the caèe, is cause for great sat
isfaction, the results from such a condition 
being pregnant with great opportunities 
which cannot be too highly appreciated. 
When it is considered what this really means 
one becomes fairly dazzled, Inasmuch as the 
benefits to flow from them will affect every 
portion of the country from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic, and from the international 
boundary line to the extreme north, 
realization of the 
will not only benefit the growers, but every 
branch of industry and commerce. It will 
give employment not only to farm hands 
and to harvesters, but to others distributed 
throughout the whole country. Our railroads, 
our steamships, our carrying vessels of all 
kinds and those engaged In operating them,

will have new experiences—and Immense VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN 
sums of money which would otherwise be
idle in the vaults of our banking institu- Steamers,
tions, will be put into circulation and made rTlllT- Tto return a profit for their uae. Such a Fn1“d‘V =ld Liverpool, Apr 25. 
grand prospect should have an Inspiring ihenandnla May„2- .
influence upon the whole community, and nora sld West* y
preparations should now be made In all de- F, ' 'd Liv^rnoo?” 7 7" 
partments of carriage and Industry to be ence’ 8M Liverpool. May 7. 
ready for the harvest when it comes. The Barks
realization of the present prospects will call Anel.n A * „for Increased railway accommodation, and AneUo^tidJTrapani, Apr 21.
the traction companies should see to It that A nmxnrn- *rr$ n a v--------------------
they will be fully prepared to meet the arrived TO-DAY.
Increased demands that will be made upon Stmr. Qape Breton, 1182, McDonald from ' 
them when the export season overtakes Loulsburg, N. S., R. P. & W. F. Starr 2100 
them. With such prospects, we may look tons coal.
for a large Influx of agricultural immigrants Tug Sprlnghtll, 96, Cook, from Calais. j
who will, In turn, become settlers of our Coastwise.—Stmrs. Bear River 70 VVood-
prairie regions and thus swell the volume worth. Bear River; Ruby L, 40, 'Baker, Mat - 
of consumers of the country’s manufactures garetvllle; Brunswick, 72, Pottie, Klngport. 
and products, which means much to the Schrs. Haines Bros., 46, Haines', Freeport 
wealth and progress of the Dominion. A Zellna, 16, Frankland, Campobelîo; Fanny! i 
prolific yield of the golden grain, such as 91, Reed. Wilson's Beach ; Souvenir, 27, Out- : 
is now counted upon, means much to every house, Tiverton, 
lover of his country. Its importance cannot
be too highly estimated. It means much ct.icarrii Tn.n*vfor the different Interests affected by it, both CLEARED TO-DAY.
by land and on water, and therefore every- Schr Florence Shav fAm ) îeû mihprt lïL™ r‘„urh Canaan f°r Vlrêyarï Hhvenlor oActb.’ Stetson? Cuit-1 
^ïeTp^h^rfX re" >£g* <».. *■«* «• =P™=e pine and scant-,

slsted of 94,431,083 bushels of wheat, 86,665,- m ^ nlank mS****’ 129, '
171 bushels of oats, and 20.787.725 bushels of Coastwi^.-Stm« ^ar Sver Woodworth, 1 
barley. Last year It amounted to 64.674,636 gpa. Rlvpr. *... Tmromcii '

now win ïiîf il ,h„ Ï25Î’ foMer. Canning; tug Sprlnghlll, Cook, Parra-now will ask. will be the crop of 1998» boro, with barge No. 7 In tow; schr. Alcy-
one, Ross, fishing.

A

1539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter,
Made To OrderSo Superior to all others

That you cannot 
make any reasonable 
comparison.

Come tad Hear

SEE THEM
'v/1 -J

Wear One and be Convinced

Maritime Phonograph Go. ïfvj iron i til] i

WILCOX BROS.38 DoeK St., St. John 
Phone 1776

The
present crop prospects

DocK St. and Market 5q.LIMERICK PRIZEOBITUARY
v ST. GEORGE’S BAKING POWDER 

LIMERICK PRIZE WINNER.

The fourth of the weekly prizes of $5.00 
for the best line sent in each week for 
St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick has 
been awarded to Mrs. John White, 234 
Great George street, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.

Michael Burns
Michael Bums, a resident of Carleton, 

died at his home on Saturday night, af
ter a long illness. He was aged sixty- 
nine yean». He was a native of County 
Cork (Ire.), but had been in New Bruns
wick for many years. He is survived by 
four sons—John, in Vermont; Robert and 
Edward, in Boston, and William, in this 
city.

Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsWHAT CANADA OFFERS N. Y. STOCK MARKET. DOMINION PORTS.

10.—Ard., stmrs. Sardinian, 
avre; Tunisian, Liverpool;

Montreal, May 
London and H 
Monmouth, Bristol.

Sailed 10, etmrs. Hesperian, Glasgow; Ot
tawa. Liverpool.

Halifax, May 11—Ard, stmrs Dahome, West 
Indies via St John; schr Emma E Whldden, 
Gt John.

Sid—Stmr Senlac, St John via portal

(Victoria Colonist)
Some newspapers in Canada talk as though SPRING 1908

i ,
A Most Complete JtooK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Lino.eums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

Tuesday, May Uth, 1908. 
they were beginning a long way down the New york stock Quotations. Chicago Mar- 
ladder with very little hope of reaching the ket report and New York Cotton Market 
top. To them the following story may be Furnished by D. a Clinch. Banker and 
of Interest. A certain well-known Irish bus-', Broker, 
iness man in an Eastern province, speaking ! 
of the chances a young Immigrant without i 
means had in this country, once said: “When 1 
I first saw my wife I was sawing wood in j
a government house yard and she was wash- j ^ ™ r!?n*popper .........
ing dishes in the kitchen. I have lived to J Am gugar * 
see our daughter invited to that same gov- j Am. Smelt ft Rfg. 
ernment house to meet the daughter of the , wi*nipnUn<iry **
queen.” The chances in Canada to-day are ; Atchison** e° ................

infinitely more numerous than when the Am. Locomotive ........
Irish lad referred to arrived empty-handed Brook. Rpd. Trst............50%

Balt. & Ohio ...
Chesa. ft Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Çolo. F. ft Iron 
Great Northern, pfd. .130%
Erie .........................
Erie, First pfd.
Erie, Second pfd.
Kansas & Texas 
Louis, ft Nashville ...108%
Missouri Pacific .............50
Nor. ft Western 
N. Y. Central .
'North West ...
Ont. & Western

I Pacific Mail ..................... 27
j Peo. C. & Gas Co. ...v 91%

ANOTHER POSITION.

Arthur R. Everett, of this city, has been 
selected by the employment bureau of the 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill 
the position of accountant for the Ex
celsior Vinegar Co. Mr. Everett was the 
leader in the arithmetic contest at the 
time of accepting this position.

.

Milton McLeod
Norton, May II.—The death of Milton 

McLeod took place at 4 pan., Sunday, at 
his home, Norton. He was in the mercan
tile business for more than thirty years 
and became well known as a man of ster
ling character. For the last few years he 
has lived a retired life, and will be very 
much missed by the citizens of Norton. 
He was 72 years old and is survived by a 
widow, two sons and one daughter, who 
will have the sympathy of many friends.

».

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon 
.. 64 64H 63%

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, May 11—Ard, stmr Montcalm, St 
John and Sydney for Bristol.

Glasgow, May 9—Ski, stmr Grampian, Mant- '39% 3939% reel....129% 129 Liverpool, May 11—Ard, stmr Corsican, 
Montreal

—, Glasgow, May 9—Ard, stmr Trltonla, St 
John via Liverpool.

London, May 11—Ard, stmr Kanawha, St 
— i John and Halifax.
—I Glasgow, May 9—Sid, .stmr Orthla, Syd- 

ney (C B)
Bermuda, May 9—Ard. stmr Bermudian, 

Fraser, New York.

74%74%
37% 37%THOSE "HO DESIRE TO SAVE 

MONEY O. THEIR HARD COAL pur
chases are taking advantage of Gibbon 4 
Co.’s offer to deliver Hard Coal now at 
$5.75 in late of three tone or more.

37%
72%■

■ 82% 81% 81%
49% t30% 50%

50%
90 89%from the Old Ldnd. L 46 44%

159% 159
27% . 27%

158%
27%

129%130
FOREIGN PORTS.20% 20 20

36%36% 36
Vineyard Haven, May 11—Ard and eld, 

act' schr Manie Saunders, Norfolk for Amherst. 
Ard—Schrs Georgia Pearl, St John for New

26% 26 26%

Why Does The Largest Cloth 

ing Business in Saint John 

Centre at OaK Hall ?

21 21%
108%

49% ; York; Mayflower, Maitland for do; Clay- 
70 % ! ola, Windsor for do.

105% Sid—Schrs Ned P Walker, South Amboy for 
1C4141 Ipswich; Karmoe, Guttenburg, for Lunea- 
ku : burg; Wapiti, Edge water for Halifax.
2A3* Hyannls, May 11—Ard, schrs Susie P Oliver, j 
«134 i St John for New York; Thomas W H White, 

113% do for do.
Machlas, May 11—Sid, schr Levuka, Parra- j 

17% boro*

49%
71% 71

A. O. SKINNER
106 105%

154%154%
43% 43

26%
91%

, Reading .....................
I Pennsylvania .........
! Rock Island ...........
jSt Paul ...................
Southern Ry..............
Southern Pacific . 
Northern Pacific .
National Lead ...
Texas' Pacific .........
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Rubber .........
U. S. Steel .............
U. S. Steel, pfd................102%
Wabash ------
Wabash, pfd.

114%
120 120 119%

18% 17%
Rockport, May 11—Ard, schr John J. Perry, 

16% Boston.! Norfolk, Va., May 11—Sid, schr Wawe 
i»9i4 i nock, Amherst

Boston, May 11—Ard, schrs F & E Glvan, 
22 I (Ard 10th) St John; Witch Hazel, do; Tem- 

lAAiz i perance Bell, do; H M Stanley, do.
2^ | S!d—Schr Gazelle, Plympton.

Old—Schr Beaver, Paspebiac, Que., and 
Summerside, PEI.

Portland, May 11—Ard, stmr Governor Cobb,

183% 183

BARGAINS16
8644 85*

i 13444 13394
63 63 6314
22% 22% 4 IN141% 14044

7123 23
3714 36*437V4 MEM’S WORKING SHIRTS102 102

:!:?bh

Total sales in New York yesterday, 1,060,- 
000 shares.

rm j Boston for St John, aid sld.
Spoken—Bark Brookside, Tusket Wedge,

Buenos Ayres, Ayres, April 7, lat 5 S ; Ion j

City Island, May 11—Bound east, stmr < We perfect sight with artistically fitted
Pontiac, New York tor West Bay (N S) 1 GLASSES, ranging from $2.00 to $15.00.

71 at 71U 70U Reedy Island, Del., May 11—Passed up, j Ophthalmologist and Refraction Optician.
101 - 100 -99% schr Emily Anderson. Maitland, for Phtla-

59 5444 ’84% delphla. •* T

UX
2364 Made of good strong duck, 38c. 

ALSO

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
At 25c. Per Garment

These goods are of the finest 
quality.

Do you think It’s because we are 
located on King Street, or because 
we advertise, or display our goods 
extensively In our windows ?
No, slree. We are making and 
keeping Customers

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May corn ...............
a May . wheat ...------

IMay oats
July corn .................

! July wheat .............
i July oats .................
July pork ...............

C* W, TITUS,- ~ ^ j
New York, May 10—Sld, stmr Pontiac, Mer- 

kle. West Bay to load for U. K.
Honolulu, May 7—Ard, barks S C Allen, 

Wilder, Aberdeen, Wash; Holywood, Smith, 
Jualn.

63% 63% 63 74 ig Street,
ST. JOHN.*90% 90% 89% Branch : 120 Main Street, 

MONCTON.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to

47 46% 46%
13.60 13.67 13.60 _ _ , p. m. Open

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings. flatty, Lahood & flattyMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ;

Henderson—My wife is as uncertain as 
the weather.

H en peck—Mine is as uncertain as the I 
weather forecasts.

Yesterday's To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon

.............. 53% 54% 54
18 18

64% 63%B 64B
51B 51B

159% 159%

Clayola,
Windsor for B|izabethport at this port, ex
perienced violent southeast gale, 7th Inst., 
about 40 miles north by east from Ca$e Cod 
and lost about 20,000 feet hemlock lumber 
from deck.

Schr Pilgrim, Bridgewater for New York, 
at this port.
laths during heavy soothest gale, May 
lattltude 42.65; longitude 68.10. She 
ed here last evening.

. „ , Schr Hazel Dell, Lu bee tor New York, tore 
! foresail while entering this harbor during 

11™ i southwest gale, this afternoon.

Vineyard Haven, May 11—SchrBecause 282 Brussels Street.Dom. Coal 
Dom. Iron ft Steel .... 18 
Dom. I. ft S., pfr. .
Nova Scotia Steel ..
O. P. R..........................
Montreal Power ... 
Illinois Trac., pfd. .

:
s’-a55

E’PFirst—Our prices are 2Ç per 
cent lower than other stores can 
afford. We manufacture and sell 
direct, while they must buy from a 
maker.

The General Accident Assurance Co'y94 9344 lest smell portion deckload 
8th tn 
arriv-

-87 87

NBW YORK COTTON MARKET.

9.42 9.37
9.00 8.96
9.03 8.98
9.04 S.94 8.94

OF CANADA.■ .! July .... 
October 
December 
Januaryj. ! Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm.CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs Scammell Brothers In their weekly 
circular dated New York, May 9: Br etmr ! 
Pontiac, 2,072 tons, West Bay and (or) 8t I 
John, to W Britain, deals, 32s 6d, May; Br 
stmr (Donaldson's) 1,500 standards capacity 
St John to W Britain deals, 32s 6d, May; 
Br stmr Gogovale, 2.038 tons, Hopewell Cape 
to W Britain, deals, 32e 6d, June; Ital bark 
Cervo, 1,110 tons, Jeddore to U K, deals, p t;

ST. JOIN. N. B.BSB PHONE H»NATURALLY.

Mr. Wicks (looking at milliner’s bill)— 
I thought you said you were going to get 
a cheap hat?

Mrs. Wicks—The hat was very cheap, 
my dear. The trimmings were so expen
sive.

Second—Our clothing sets the 
standard in Saint John for high i 
quality of materials and superior. m 
stylish tailoring. m

Third —Our guarantee says jij| 
money back for anything not satis- 

factory,” which holds us responsible 
for the fit and wear of every garment

Fourth—Our assortments in
clude the largest showing of new 
spring clothing for men, for young 
men and for boys to choose from in 
the city.

i’-j

Ready For Faster111
VI

J,> IOur new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind that 
fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats In all the popular 

shades—They await your inspection. Lat
est novelties in Childrens Headwear

4 uervo, i,iib tone, jeadore to U K, deals, p t; 
Ital bark Glovanna B, 761 tone, Bear River, 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.50, with op
tions; schr Alice May Davenport, 952 tons, 
Weymotith to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.75, 

Nor bark Fredsael, 830

f > ■
A HOT RETORT.

Hix—Why, you haven’t the manners of 
a pig.

Dix—Well, you have.

1-r option Rosario, $9.75; * —
Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber,
Schr Childe Harold, 675 tons, Cheverie

$1.70; Schr 
York, 
tons.

tons,
18.7»; WVBI UU1IUU UWV1U, Ul«
to Alexandria (Va), plaster,

Ingrain port to New 
». schr Wânola, 272 —

same; Br schr Phoenix, 396 tons, same; Schr 
W R Perkine, 143 tons, Halifax to New York, 
pine, $3.75; Br schr W S Fielding, 199 tons, 
Liverpool to Jamaica, lumber, p t;
Kings County, 2,061 tons, Gulfport 
Janeiro, lumber, p t; Nor bark Superior, 
1,249 tons, Quebec to Rio Janeiro, lumper, 
$9 and free lighterage; Br bark Lake Side, 
726 tons, Bridgewater to Buenos Ayres, lum
ber/ $8.50, option Rosario, $9.50; Br bark 
Ethel dark, 397 tone, Halifax to Cuba, lum
ber, p t; Mr bark Nora Wiggins, 470 tons, 
Moser River to Cuba and Jamaica, lumber, 
n f Br schr Marguerite, 98 tons, St John 
to Grenada, lumber p t; Schr ——— (new) 
800 M capacity, Sheet Harbor to N B Cul», 
lumber $5; Br stmr Amethyst, m tons. Out- 
tenberg to Halifax, coal, p t; Br schr Irma 

(new)—tons, Fernandlna to St John, 
b f Br schr Gypsum Emperor, 695 

Sorel, lumber, p t, June; 
Br*bark John S Bennett, 299 tons, Philadel- 

l to Yarmouth, coal, p t; Br schr Wapiti.
Halifax,

1
Georgia, 291 tone, 
lumber, $8.75; Br schr 
same;

: I THORNE BROS. üîromiERs 93 KING STREETr- An excellent programme, consisting of 
drills and scenes from Shakespeare wfll 
be given in St. David’s church, May 14, 
at 8 p.m. Admission 20 cents.

t; Br ship 
to Rio J» L. THORNE, Manager

Moving Picture Machines WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.BIRTHS />,
Edison and Powers, and all 
standard makes of machines 
and supplies at lowest prices, 
ready for immediate shipment, 
also slightly used films from 
3c per foot up, shipments 
prompt, prices right, write to 
day for price list to Canada’s 
first and largest exchange.

Dominion Film Exchange
32-34 Queen St. East, Toronto, Ont

city on the 10th Inst., to 
R. Bills, of Yarmouth, a

ELLIS.—In this 
the wife of T. W. 
daughter. Established A. D. 18SL

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

1

i-

Fifth—Our suit values at such 
popular prices as $12.00, ^ij.ç’oand 
$1 Ç.00 are simply extraordinary.

DEATHS:

Bentley 
lumber, p t; 
tons, Savannah toMacINTYRE.—On the 12th Inst, Mabel An

drea, eldest child of Frederick and Mary 
MacIntyre, aged 1 year and 11 months 

Funeral to-morrow (Wednesday) afternoon 
at 2.30 from her parents' residence, Lancaster 
Heights.

Funeral private.

A
phia to Yarmoutn, c
Br schr ' (SraT’Leaf, 347 tone, 

to campbelton, coal, p t; Schr 
Roner. 358 tons. Two Rivers, 
niline 254c. per foot; Br schr Conrad S, 
$99 tons, Port Grevllle to New York, lumber, 
D f Br schr Vere B Roberts, 124 tone, same 
from Weymouth; Br schr Helen Shafner, 180 
tooB same from Mlramichl; Schr John L 
Treat, 436 tone, Baraohois de Malbale to New 
York, lumber, $8.75; Schr F C Pendleton, 
340 tone, Cheverie to Alexandria (Va), plot
ter, $1.64 ; Bark Mary Barry, 506 tons, Sheet 
Harbor to Portland, pulp wood, $2.75 per 
cord; Br etmr Sellasia, 2,263 tons, Huelva 
to New York, Philadelphia 
8s 3d, May.

coal, p t; 
Philadelphia 
Margaret B 

to New York. R. W. W. FRINK,AX/VXA/W^WXA

McLEOD.—In this city on the 11th Inst 
Ruth E., youngest daughter of Bethel and 
Linda McLeod, In the 16th year of her age 

Funeral from her parente' residence, 55 
Moore street, on Thursday.

Service at the house at 2 o’clock.
Friends and acquaintances Invited to at

tend.

Manager, Branch St John, MBWon’t you spend five minutes 
to-day, any day, letting one of our 
courteous salesmen show you with 
the suits themselves just why we 
enjoy such a healthy patronage ?

[\
j [f

‘ENDLESS CHAIN*COLPITTS.—On the 10th Inst, Clara B 
wife of Emeasey Oolpitta, In the 25th year 
of her age; leaving a husband and two chil
dren to mourn their Iona.

Funeral from her late residence 16 Hard
ing street, Falrvllle, Wednesday. Service at 
the house at 2 o’clock.

or Baltimore, ore,

Have You Friends or Relatives 
Living; at a Distance ?

MARINE NOTES A feature that is decidedly noticeable about this business Is the 
sort of an “ Endless Chain ” arrangement of customers.The three lamps at Reed's Point are be

ing repaired and painted. They are a guide 
to mariners approaching the harbor.

Norwegian steamer Ravn is on her way te 
the Mlramichl from Halifax, to load deals 
for Belfast

POUT.—At Chatham, N. B., May 10th 1908 
Henry John (Jack), dearly beloved and only 
son of Henry and May Pout, aged four years 
and one month. One sends the other—in fact some send(Telegraph copy.)

eSWJKSAZl Ltn.
ing a wife, two daughters, four sons, three 
sisters and one brother to mourn their sad 
loss.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence, Prospect street.

Friends and acquaintances respectfully in
vited to attend.

as many as four or 
five, It’s the unquestionable satisfaction In Style and Fit that is 
doing it.Steamship Fltzoe, Captain Quale, arrived 

at Sydney from Marseilles, on Friday, and 
will go on time charter for the Dominiol 
Coal Company, sailing for Montreal.

If you will send or give us their names and addresses we will open 
the way to their keeping in close touch with this store—By mail. We 
receive orders from all parts of Canada and not infrequently from the 
United States, The New Spring and Summer Catalogue is ready 
for mailing, and other mail order literature, as issued, will be sent 
upon request to people out of town.

READY-FQR.S E R VI CE.The new Allan liner Hesperian has arrived i 
at Quebec and proved herself a fine steamer. 
The Hesperian is commanded by Captain John I 
A. Fairful, who has had many years of ex
perience in the St. Lawrence trade. He Is 
also well known at this port, and his friends 
here wish him good luck with his new ship.

Spring Suits 
Two-piece Suits

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS $10 and $12 to $25. 

$8 to $18.Too late for Classification.
DAKER WANTED FOR SECOND HAND There was a large attendance of the 

on cakes. Apply McMURRAY BROS., | members of the Young Men’s Society of 
Falrvllle. U28-5-18 St. Joseph at their annual reunion last
T GST.—ON WEDNESDAY, GOLD™ RING night in St’ hal1- A very pleas-
U set with sardonyx; finder please leave ftI*t evening was epent. A programme con- ,
at Times Office._____________ 1137-5-14 sisting of literary numbers, vocal and in- j
'TASTED.—good general girl 21N htmm<-ntal music and etep dancing was
VV family. MRS. haimngton, 7 paddock ' given after which refreshments were «ere- 

street. 1146-6-19 ed.

SCOVIL BROS., LimitedOAK HALL GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.v ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY,_MATJ^J22L
AMUSEMENTS6 Bargains

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Nickel“Moonshiners” ATAT
THEK The 2 Barkers, Ltd.?

THROUGH TIMES WANT APS.
/in. STATIONS—■!6 ‘-raavag;100 Princess, 111 Bmssels and 

447 Main Streets.
I

16—TIMES WAr^i A stirring picture-play with magnificent natural 
strong melo-dramatics.

Wash Boilers 59 cts. , _
Good Bananas 15 cts. doz., 2 doz. for 26 cts. 
A 28c. can of Cocoa tor 19 cts.
2 bottles extra fine German Mustard for 260. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup for 25 cts.
2 pt. bottles W. Sauce for 25 cts.
Corn, Peas and String Beans, 8 eta. can. 
A 60c. pall Jam for 35 cts.
I lb Pure Cream Tartar for 26 cts.
Apples from 15 cts. peck up.
Apples from*75 cts. per bbl. up. .
Sugar and Flour less than wholesale price. 
On Wednesday, and on Wednesday only, 

we will sell best American Oil at 18 cts. 
per gallon.

WILLIE’S PARTY
Punch and Judy etc.. In the cast

THE WRONG OVERCOAT
with Teddy Bears,

TO LET i
HELP WANTED-MALE

CUSTOM TAILOR
A comedy of errors throughout.Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
“ 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

MR. MAXWELLTT. G. YOÜNGCLAUS, 67 OHAHLOTTB 
Ü Street, Custom Tailoring In all Its
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
•• 2 days, 2c for each word.
:: iSKSnsfM-h-a.
:: iîS&jr-SfcTSV word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at in 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3. ______ __________

MISS DAVIES soulful ballad, AND A LITTLEin a
CHILD SHALL LEAD • THEM.will sing a dreamy bit of sentiment, 

THE MOON HAS HIS BYES ON YOU.
ORCHESTRA

ENGRAVERS

4T MUST COMEENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOU9E- 
VJT maids. Always very best Places and

st wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea ^>0
i X

T71. C.
X gravers. 69

LET.—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo street.

1139-6-26 Palacehighest wages, wumwn s ‘—
and lunch. 47 Germain street.______________ j

young girl to assist in i

____of two children; references re-

To'SS-

Public and private opinion toward the 

faithful and hard-working janitors of flat» 

houses must undergo a

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
WEST ENDANTED.—W mo LET.—Rooms; first-class; newly fur- 

X nished; central; private family. M. 
B.,” Times Office. 1132-5-19

1793—11. J. G. WILLETT, 61 Dock atroet___

and apartment 
change soon or there will be an upheaval 

to shake the country. There is a limit 

and suffering
mo LET.—3-ROOM FLAT; Rock street; 
-L patent closet; rent 85. Apply 46 Prln- 
cess street. 1133-tf

great big hit.-OAKER WANTED FOR FIRST HAND ON 
B X Apply McMURRAY BROS^Fa,^ iZZZSSXS* and MOFATT in their 

Great Comedy Sketch, and the Four up to Date Pictures.
CHANGE—Wednesday and Friday, of

was abeyond which these poor
cannot be pressed, and that limit has 

During the past 

of the country has re-

The following enterprising Dm***» ”»
times want

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. BED-RENT—LARGE FURNISHED
in private family, facing Kings 

Square. Apply 3 Leinster street. 201-5-20

men 

now
month the 
corded as follows:

A janitor in New-York city who had ENTIRE 

held his place for five years with all pictures
proper pride was so humiliated by a ten- Vaudeville and Pictures, 

ant asking him to pull up the dumb-wait

er that he hung himself to a beam in 

the cellar, and left a widow and seven 

children behind him.
A. janitor in Boston had issued an edict 

that no children should be bom in the 

_______ house.
mo LBT-THB THREE STORY BRICK presented her husband with twins, and 
1 building, 7 and 9 Water then calmly refused to throw them out of
M&THEr permoe t&»L * ^ back Window or send, them away to

FAXRWBAiHJSft. r 656—tf. an orphan asylum. The janitor stormed

T° mauthorised to receive TTTAN’TED.—CLERK IN OYSTER AND 
W fruit store; references. J. ALLAN TUR 
NBR. UZf~6~14

TfUJRNITURK REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
X your old furniture up as good as new.
I make a speciality of building wardrobes 

m screen doors. Prompt attention tojU 
SHOP. 22 Waterloo street.

been reached.
îs.nft and issue receipt» for same.

All Wants left at Times Want _
tien, sse imm*liately ttiephon-d *0 tW. and^
•See, and if received before 2:30 P- m. dence_ m Waterloo.

are eserted the same day. =
Wants mey be left at these eta- j _______

thma any time during the day m «*«“- ~ ASOLINE ENGINEB.-DON-T BUt A
. J], as prompt and carefnl (j cheap engine but get one with a

Office. I HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st., in Myers ma
chine shop. ________________________—

Ad. 8W- I
II
ram

mo RENT.—6 ROOMS AT WESTFIELD 
X Beach; finest view on water front. 
’Phone, Main 1047. y 1121-0-12

".-vmr de.,«ibl= gjTj.

1118-tfT°OMSK'S Œ^sireeWoM Sydney at. Apply to 
46 Pitt street, ’phone 262-2L

mo LET.—COTTAGE AT RENFORTH. 
1 Apply N. A HORN BROOK, 18 Ktog_st.

gasoline engines

OPERA HOUSE.RAILROADS AND STEAMERSHELP WANTED—FEMALE
YX7ANTED.—CO AT MAKERS AND HBLP- 
W ers in tailoring department. Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block.__1117-u

mo LET.—2 FURNISHED ROOMS; CBN- 
i tral locality. 151 Charlotte street last WEEK1061-tf

CBMTRBi
503 Union St. I T^ta/h^ncKa^mmU coat. Wehave 

,« Prlncett J*. | engines tofit all

144 Charlotte St- 
29 Waterloo St.

MATINEES—Wednesday and Saturday./^40ME YOUNG AND OLD. HAVE YOUR £om£0ranMet^M ^Cbarfo^t mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
1 With, board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos A reckless and obstinate mother

Coo. B. Prleo,
Burpoo £• Brown
U. J. Die*
Goo. P. Alloa S.CHughes * Co.,109 BrutM.lt St. MAYÇ7ANTED.—NURSE WILLING TO GO TO 

for child iy» llWTVV Riverside for summer; 
years old. Apply MRS. DANIEL MULLIN, 
101 Carmarthen street u-z “

GROCERIES

Of first-class groceries. ALFRED rui BROWNT° M^Te»rap^ " ™
Apply 449 Main street.___  623-tf.

i-= Department Telephone No. 443.

Twenty - Fourth»

NORTH END:
351 Main St.
4.05 Main St. i _________
357Main Xf. I Perforated "skat*31 ***• “'1

DUVAL, 17 Waterloo. __________

dation.
G. H. FLOOD.Coo. W. Ho bon 

T.J.Durlck 
Robt. B. Coup. 
B.J. Mahoney

RETURN TICKETS ATHARDWARE
WKNT- And Excellent Co’JTTOUSBMAID WANTED AT H WORTH HALL, 46 Elliott Row. Single Fare1089-6-13

VX7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- W eral housework; .no laundry work. Ap
ply MRS. J. M. MAGEE, 42 Wellington^Row.

On Sale May 23, 24 and 85 

Good for return till May 26

All Stations In Canada 
East of Port Arthur

Monday and Tuesday EveningsSITUATIONS VACANTWEST END: ware.

VX7ANTED.—A FEW GOOD MACHINE W stitchers on shirt waists; also learners 
taken- paid while learning. Apply at once taken, P WUHam Bt>f METROPOLITAN

ICE _____________

S. A. OUVO. Corner IIStlr^sŒ. HT^hone6:

Ludlow and Tower West 24; west 27-zl

THE SIGNCROSSBetweenMAID
wages.

TTTANTED.—GENERAL 
VV small family; good 
Sydney street.

Apply 47 
1091-6-13U). C. Wilton. Comor

Union and Rodney
; 2107 Prince 

WAIST COMPANY. 3E
w. B. Howard, D.PA, C-P.R-. St. John, N. B.J■mTI7ANTED.—A MAID FOR _OHlt*RM- 

W housework. Apply to MRS. O. H* 
WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg st._______ 1U^~U po1 Wed. Mat., DAVID GARRICK.

Wed. Eve., THE CHRISTIAN.

Thurs. Eve,, OTHELLO.

Prl. Eve.. THE ETERNAL CITY.
Sat. Mat, THE SIGN OF THE CROSS. 

Sat. Eve., RAFFLES, THE AMATEUR 
CRACKSMAN.

During the performance of David Garrick, 
Wednesday matinee, Mr. Brown will wear 
his magnificent new $1.700 costume.

Prices—15c., 26c., 35c. and 60c.; Matinees— 
15c. and 25c.

SITUATIONS WANTED !
TT7ANTED.—THREE GIRLS FOR OUT OF W town homes ; good homes; good w?*“j 
also general girls for city. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street a u

PUMPSIRON FOUNDERSLOWER COVE : QITUATIONS WANTED.—FOR EXPERI- 
O enced domestic servants, arriving about

”3M Sat down on a barrel of gunpowder.

VX7ANTED.—POSITION BY A YOUNG ^ threatened, but finding that he could 
W lady bookkeeper with three years’ ex- do nothing, he eat down on a barrel ot
perlence; also familiar vmh shortoand and r and touched it off, and h»
typewriting. Address STENO. care1^| whereabouts are unknown

A janitor in Philadelphia objected to can
ary birds in the flats over whichhehdd 
gway. One of the tenants objected to the

T OST.-Between station and Charlotte via | objections of the janitor^ an^brough^ \t 

L King, black wallet containing money. a canary bird and etoo9 y. diK.
Finder will be rewarded on returning same w;th a shotgun. In maintaining his a g 
S c. P R. dining car department M6-tfl^n ^ janftor was hit on the jaw with

T AST-On Sunday $20 In two $10 bllla. the bird cage and two hours la er w
Lender wlU b, rewarded on learing ta found dead with a brokra. have" kicked
Times office. 23-t f. coroner said that he muet have kick

=-—== about like a steer in dying. -,
1 ' . I A janitor in Chicago had been m the

habit for years of helping himeelf to mdk, 
____ _______________ „ ,, rolls and morning papers from the dumb-

^^S^sir^eTomce0^ ^ iTp^er. X poor

-C70R SAÏJÊ^PLÂTËGLASS SHOP FRONTUctiy ^m ere an w^^t ^ seeing no

F_Apply 652 Mata street__________^ feiXU he let three different

MTCrcT T ANPOTT^ T7IOR SALE.—4400 PIANO FOR $266 CASH. run over him a«d gather him to his
MISCELLANEOUS x Only used a few months. Apply_ at 1051 . That is, they gathered him up

__ ~ Burpee avenue. ______  ** I ohovels

Times Wants Cost _ D j a 0 N gold-moulded retords on joe kerr.
P?.rl&,L,tare«chWwSd. phonographs* ^J^ÎilSB'rIE Weak women should read my. “Book

4 SK S Mfj£- —• Princess street, opposite White No.J^or £
»• ?. vppkn, 8c for each word. store. ______________ piessly ior y qLnr._)n
*’ s weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. -—--------- _ _XTrlT nnm&wooD I Book No* 4 tfills of Dr. Shoop g
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at toe TjlOB S ALE—FINB E^LISH ROSEWOOD . how these soothing, heal-

prlce of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the V ne£y W stries” Bafard esta& Pj* aXpJtic suppositories can be sue
prtoe ot *• ______________ ^2------,----------------  stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- ^-jigd. The book, and strictly
X AWTON’S SALES STABLES—-P. E. IS- price, a H. SMITH, 232 Britain street.____ fidentiaPmedical advice is entirely
L tondtore« f«aa^ teom l.^tol.400 MAHOGANY JTONlJ free Write Dr. Shoop, Bncine, Wis. The

.’S «^a.|nMlTURB4ANDI Night Cure is sold by afi druggisto.

d 176 Brus-

297 Charlotto St. iransiHSe
West SL John, N. B., Engineers wiu Staîs^ lren «a Braas Founders. Iwk-

pj.Donohuo, standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
PtanSr Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers? Independent Jet Condensers and 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

E. S. Stephenson ft Co.

TS7ANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY BOS- W TON RESTAURANT. 20 Charlotte^st.VALLET:
63 Garden St. —^0^ ltd., MFR. of CAST HioN

Estimates, furnished Foundry 1» SL
Brussels rtroet; office, 17 and w °>uu J
VTml QKfî V -

LnaM^Ee’-F^X%s 0A«d,ra ta 0”

Chat. K' Short, 
C.F, Wade. 44 OBlce. ■

; X 1026-tfFAIROILLB: 

O. D. Hanton,__________ .
LOSTFalrollle twta NTEO—GIRL FOR PASTRY KITC- W HEN—Apply Victoria Hotel, Àleather and shoe findings

WM. PETERS, proprietor. TeL se.

■«ïsaaîfe1«&>asss2W

HOTELSXT7ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT 
W on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS, cur 
ence street. _____________ _AMERICAN DYE WORKS N DO YOU BOARD?street

ÜQUOR DEALERS________

M. Wholesale Liquors. 23 JWaycCalluin-a

Whiskeys; raSSn Pere fc Co.,* Brandies^

GENERAL 
690-t LG^BLWÜFiTAÎf^

home, legitimate buslneae no Write
oulck for particular». Addreas KELiABimi 
“are Tlmeroffice, SL John ,N. B. 33-tt

COATMAKBR, 
eat wages with 

G. BROWN, So 
23-tt.

CVTËAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF S all kinds done In reasonable time; al-

•Sice. 1323.

XTEW VICTORIA HOT* L—AN IDEAL 
IN Home for the winter. Warm, well fur
nished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-Uke In all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, St. John.N.B.
J. L. McCOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

FOR SALE

John. N. B. Telephone 171».

VX7ANTED - AT ONCE, 
VV male or female High 
steady work guaranteed. H.

ARCHITECTS PERSONAL
J W. N. Johnepn, général passenger 

agent of the Newfoundland Railway was

1,1 MrC and Mre.^Wnu E. Raymond return

ed yesterday after their honeymoon trip.
W. J. Mahoney, Dr. S. H. McDonald 

and Dr. T. H. Lunney left for Charlotte
town yesterday to attend the state council 
of the Knighte of Columbus. .

W. A. Mott, of CampbeUton arrived m

the city last evening.
Mrs. George McLeod and Miss McLeod, 

registered at the

Germain StF*- cess ROYAL HOTELC
69, St 41, 43 AND 45 KING STREET, .

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
H. A DOHERTY.

ART STORES IRON FENCES

VParedlse Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

QTiw^irTi^rwoMS w company, 

of Cincinnati, rail and see the de- 
SriTS ^IcS11 F. A YOUNG. 

Agent, 736 Mata atr—t ___________ ___

W. E. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTELattorney-at-law
lighting KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.^ada Permanent fc Mortgage Bld., J. A 

BARRY. __________ -

of Charlottetown are
DWs° George E. Frauley and Miss Frau- 

at the Victoria.

^heap ijohtwg^introducino - uaed 
throughouT cSiadal Giving geateat aatta- 

tlon and wni reduce^ SYSTEM,
S. ^ ^EnLYEATsriMng ag°ent. 175 Mill street

ley of St. George, are
Cudlip Miller, of St. Martina, was regis

tered at the Victoria yesterday.
Miss Maude Eetev, of Mt. Allison. 

University, is spending a few day» with 
her couain, Mrs. G. Howard Prune, North 

End.

lbs. D. W. McCormick, Prop.street ________________ leather at McGRATH'S FUR
YÔÜncTmÂn WANTS. BOARD m CBN- DEPARTMENT STORES at m an.BAGGAGE TRANSFER

JACK, care eels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry. 
23-tf

Addresstral location. 
Times office.

~ r WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE
S' 91 Germain streeL ’Phone 1696,
West side Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.

&/>e DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BOND <& CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. Lodge,livery stables
REPAIRING—FURNITURE 

aired promptly at 22 
910-lmo

t^URNITURB 
X of all kinds reps 
WATERLOO STREET.OTEPXMSQ.=rIOtornUuAreDmovlRngLI^- «2^2

Uy of Amoving turn.ture to summer res,- term^mod».^ un, R. 130 Charlotte ^ 

--------------- -------- ■ — Bros., props. Phone 1367.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

SnresT Wagons6^ sale Repairing and 
Patating promptly attended to.____________

ed. *
TJLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 164 
P KING STREET EAST. 141-tf

A 7J.
FOR HIRE—WE■ . S. new double drum, double cylinder 

hoisting engine to hire. It hasall the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON A CO., Smytoe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.______________________
;rra mIgrath-vocal and instru- M mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street.^

IF

y
t I0/têy t TVlumber

MM S3CASH PRICES PAID FOR 

•Phones Main 991 and 1975. Ju
Fine Large English Goose

berry Bashes, also Black 
Currants.

I have a limited number of these Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your ordere at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights. . .
H. S. CRU1KSHANK, Florist.

carpenter f4\2MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
RmMate»TÇd: fiy screens and -g» —^^^1^-1 STEEPLE COM
*‘Dd”WS p’rr‘.t&tlSS. klnsHOP. U4 1-3 ^sxtttt^okrï'ringtê^îtad^r marine e”

--------------  pl-nrgtide, A The^ engtaes have

been rebulta ^ J. FRBDWLL^^

mm ■m JARVIS It WHITTAKER
General Agents 

74 reiNCB WILLIAM STREET
receives
princess,

m >
CAST OFF CLOTHING I ,v ■ 5d Ian town.

.1i DON’T WAITjVf?j
nTANTiD^ TO PUBÇKAaE^-GENTLEi 

W men's Cast-olf w«r0ytWnJiamonds, Tools, 
SîSnnt Musical InsmunenU. Etc.^ H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill sireeu _________

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING
gy YT tin overtaken by Accident or Illness, then 11 

will be too late to secure a policy fromPAB=g decern aUAuEbRranc?eAsNTo| 

guaranteed and prices to suit ROB1. 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street ___________

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound m[3

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO^«Ue&S°MonS3d

Remilator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SÛ §°. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger. $3; Wo. a, 
f"* of for special cases, $5 per box., 

___5 Sold oy all druggists, or sent 
Si prepaid on receipt of price. 

Frco pamphlet. Address : THI 
COOK HEOIOIHI CO^TOROHTQ, Out. formerly Wind***

(I: lOVERHEARD AT THE CIRCUS.
COAL AND WOOD DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces. 
97 prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McQLOAN. Managers.

know that thePRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT First Freak—Did pou 
strong lady and the contortionist were 
going to be married?
8 Second Freak—Oh, are they? I suppose 

able to twist him around her

CCOTCH Ç°AIW AMn NOW^DlbOHA ^ 
Î5 tag as good Scoicn QIVERNr 
H Street. ^Sho^e 42._________

CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. B. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 2o2.________

Agent,

Place your fire Insurance with , 

MACHUM & POSTER, St. Jdhn, N.B
she’ll be 
finger now.

TDEST OF a°H^avyAfonBwTOd°and kind- 
X> hard wood- H^7ch anthracite, Minudie 
SS o S COSMAN & CO., 233 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone 1227.

SILVER PLATING
CURIOUS ROYAL TITLES. mMEN AND WOMEN.~n,n and SILVER PLATING—J. QRON- 

f-r° rovys^the nlater Gold, Silver, Nickel, (Tit-Bits.)
The Prince of Wales has many titles which 

not generally known. For instance, he 
not genera Duke of York and

« « r-hpster in England; in Scotland, he
? th«fFaîl of 'Inverness, Duke of Rothesay 
ind of efrrick Baron Renfrew. Lord of the 

or «mt in plain wrapper, i , , the great Steward or Seneschal of 
by expreei. prepaid. U* ; Isl^3’ ,n Ireinnd. he is Baron Killar- 81.00. ora bottle,82.76. ^ Srotland. in ireian . cf
Cironi^ mo* on rognoat. Saxe-Cobourg and

Uee Big €1 for unnataral j 
dlBchsrgee.lnfiammatlonSe . 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucoes membranes* 

■4 rreveeti Ceetegiee. Painless, and not astrln* 
CintEEvansChEMIOALCO. gent or poisonous.
A WKClHHATI.OjMHa 8e,d *>y Drn*flsll,

B.B.A.

Reprerenting English Conmyanies
SurutreT' 

«et te etrletere. ' is Duke Lowest Current Rates.1567-11-
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4 Nothing so fine asDUG UP ARM—PAIN LEFT ROSS RIFLE UR

again in house Cowan5s Maple Buds
THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

11
! Roscoc, N. Y.—Although Leslie Finkle 
had an arm cut off by the cars on Janu- 

I ary 13th, he could still feel the fingers 
; doubled up, and could get no relief from j
I the pain. Last week, relatives dug up ! Sir Frederick Borden Denies
! the amputated arm, straightened out the 
! fingers, and reburied it. Mr. Finkle says 
j he has felt no pain since.

This was imagination—not actual pain.
Mr. C. A., Plaoey, of Wolverton, Que., 
was tortured for years with excruciating
pain in the back, due to serious kidney Ottawa, May 11.—The Ross rifle was 
trouble. “I took every known remedy,” ! somewhat in evidence in the house today, 
writes Mr. Placey, “but nothing gave me, At the opeldng 0f tbc sitting Sir Fred- 
relief, when I was advised to try ‘Fruit- j crick Borden, rising to a question of 
a-tives.’ This medicine cured me when J privilege, complained of a newspaper item, 
all others failed.” j which, he said, charged him with keeping

“Fruit-a-tives” cure pain in the back, back for years the report of the imperial 
because they cure the kidneys, regulate j teete of tbc Ko6s rifle at Woolwich, Eng- 
the bowels and induce healthy skin ac- : jand_ Tbe minister stated that the 
tion. "Fruit-a-tives” are made of fruit 
juices and tonics after the finest formula 
known to science. 50c a box—at all 
dealers.

They are an excellent confection.
I

That Adverse Report Was 
Suppressed—The Weapon’s COWâïl'S Cl*CMSl B&fSDEMAND 

THE BEST
I

Costi

Milk Chocolate, etc.
$

Sold everywhere in Canada.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO

re- :
port had been brought down in 1907, and 
had also been mentioned by him in a 
speech in the house, axs he showed from 
Hansard. He also stated that the defects 
mentioned in the ieport had been noticed 
and corrected by the militia department 
before the imperial report was received.
A number of questions in regard to the j 
Roes rifle were answered.

Col. Worthington learned that the con- j 
tract price of the Ross rifles is $25 each ! 
and in addition they cost $1.90 each for, 
inspection. The following payments have | 
been made and charged to capital having ! 
been expended on replacing the tools anti | 
which became obsolete in consequence of: ; 
(A) Mark 1 site being changed to mark |
11, $11,350; (B) Mark 11 sights being 
changed to mark HI, $15,000; (C) Modi
fications in mark 11 rifle $3,648; (D) 
Change in pattern of cocking piece, $930; 
Expended £or permanent gauges, $26,237.

The minister explained that these pay
ments were charged to capital as they 
entered into the cost of all future rifles, 
consequently the proportion to be borne 
by each rifle cannot now be ascertained. 
For Roes rifles to the number of 40,000

-w.. -w^uiN-~i~;esi'‘j,jS5sr£,ŒS
the cause of the death of the late Lizzie I Borden said that a contract had been 
May Howe, find that she came to her entered into with the Ross Rifle Company 
death on the 7th day of May in the year for 52,000 bayonets and scabbards at $5.25
of Our Lord 1908, at two o’clock in the ^XCfa, informed that all tests 
afternoon by being struck by car No. 34 proofs of guns and artillery for the | 
of the St. John Street Railway Company department of militia are made by the | 
in Winslow street, between Union and war offioe and paid for after the work is

completed and the guns delivered. Major 
General O’Grady Haley is employed in 
connection with such inspection and is 
paid £500 per annum for his service!. 
Lieut.-Col. Robert Brown inspects all i 
saddlery and is paid two per cent, of the j 
value thereof. Clothing is inspected by 
Jas W. Caldwell and Jae. Robertson, who p 
are paid at the rate of $2,200 each per i

z “Spring Fever” 
is just another 

ç ç namefor Bilious
ness, Irregular 
Bowels, Upset 
Stomach.

What you must do is to get the blood pure—by . 
stirring up the liver—making the bowels regular / 
and the stomach sweet. The quickest, and Æ 
surest, and pleasant, way 
to do all this is to take 
Abbey’s Salt. It’s the 
best spring tonic.

25c and 60c a bottle.

Spring Fevershowed seventy-seven boys and twenty 
girls irregular in attendance and nineteen 
boys and one girl truante. The secre
tary’s report showed a total enrollment 
of 7350 with a daily average attendance 
of 6031.

« !
GOTCH HANDS 

OUT CHALLENGE
CANUCKRUNNERS 

TO BE EEARED
BASEBALL .1

z :National League.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Brooklyn, 2.
At Cincinnati—Boston, 5; Cincinnati, 1.

<1 At Chicago—Philadelphia - Chicago, wet
grounds.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; New York, 2. 
American League.

At Washington—Washington, 2; Philadel- 
* phia, 7.

At Boston—New York, 3; Boston, 1.
Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Rochester, 0, 
(ten innings.)

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Newark, 0.
At Montreal—Montreal. 5; Providence, 5, 

(called end eleventh, darkness.)
Juniors At It

On Harris' field last evening the Thistles 
defeated a St. Patrick street picked team, 
13 to 7. The batteries were: Thistles, Wor
den and Knodell; picked team, Doherty and 
Kelly.

YOUNG PLAYERS GET A BETTER 
SHOW NOW.

“The youngster of today has no idea of 
what we had to contend with a dozen 
years ago,” says Charlie Hickman, of the 
Boston Nationals, “When I first joined 
the Boston Nationals it was several weeks 
before some of the older players spoke to 
me. I sat by myself on the bench and 
never dared to speak unless I was spoken 
to. I can remember one of the first times 
we played Louisville. Hans Wagner, had 
been with the Colonels for some time, 
but he was in the same boat as myself. 
During practice before the second game 
he came over to me and said: "Hello, 
Hick; let’s go and sit down and talk a 
little. No one has said a word to me for 
two weeks, and I hardly know whether I 
have a tongue or not." Well, we sat 

'down in front of the stand, and how 
we did roast the older players who 
thought that wc were interlopers and 
should be banished from the big league. 
Oh, yes, those were mighty nice days for 
the recruit. It is different now. A wel-

:
SAY TENDER 

WAS TOO HIGH
Will fake On die Three Best 

Men in Europe in Three 
Succeeding Months.

Will Be Dangerous in the 
Marathon Contest Says an 
Emglish Expert.

-

.

t i
Coroner’s Jury in Howe Case 

Advocates Reforms in the 
Equipment and Control of 
Street Cars.

rs i
Dee Moines, la., May 11.—Frank Gotch, 

champion wrestler of the world, has is
sued a challenge, offering to meet the 
three best men of Europe in this country 
in three succeeding months, meeting the 
first in September, the second in October, 
and the third in November.

Gotch named Hackenschmidt as the 
first of the three, Zybsco as the second 
and any man whom European experts 
pick as the third.

Gotch does not plan to take part in 
another big match for some time. His 
contract with a theatrical company ex
tends to June, after which he will go to 
Chicago and then retire to his Humboldt 
farm for a few weeks’ rest.

Hamilton, Ont., May 11.—W. W. Alex
ander, athletic expert of the Birmingham 
Sporting Mail, in a letter received here 

that he thinks Canada’s long dis-

i

ffeSaltsays
tance runners are the ones that are to 
be most feared in the big Marathon race 
in England this year. Alexander is one 
of the prominent members of the Birch- 
field Harriers, the Birmingham athletic 
organization under whose colors Tom Cod 

before he came to Canada. Coley

i

katin \ey ran
lias been made an honorary life member 
of the famous club, and Alexander is very 

to have him remain in England

-

anxious
after the Olympic games and represent 
the Harriers in the National Cross Coun
try championship next March.

“We have some fast distance men here 
in England, the best of whom is J. Rob
ertson, who won the International at 
Paris and the National at New Bury last 
March. Robertson will represent our 
club in the big Marathon."

jâ / /\5
Market place, St. John west.

"In our opinion the car was going faster 
than necessary to complete the route in 
the proper time; that the motorman used 
his best judgment and every means at 
his disposal for stopping the car and giv
ing the proper alarm; and that the brake 
was only in fair working order.

"In our opinion the fender was too high 
and we do not consider this type of fen
der an adequate protection.

"We strongly recommend that the man
agement of the said company strictly en
force the rule regarding the ringing of 
gongs at all cross walks.

‘We also recommend that the speed 
of all street cars be regulated by legis
lature and that a speed indicator be plac
ed in all street cars.

‘We further recommend that the equip
ment of street cars as regards alarms, 
brakes and fenders be regulated and con
trolled by government.”

These sweeping reforms in the equip
ment and control of street cars were re
commended by the coroner’s jury inquir
ing into the death of Lizzie May Howe, 
the little girl killed in Carleton last 
week.

The inquest was continued last evening 
in Carleton City hall, Coroner F. L. Ken
ney presiding. F. R. Taylor appeared for 
the St. John Railway. Company, and J. 
B. M. Baxter represented John Howe, 
father of the little girl. After the evi
dence of four witnesses had been taken, 
the jury retired and after forty-five 
utes deliberation returned with the ver-

EVERY DAY CLUB IS 
ACTIVE IN SPORTS

Excellent Work Being Done by 
Popular Organization.

Bread You'll RELISH with EVERY Meal
1

has a simple recipe—
Make it by rule— 
Bake it by rule—JIM JEFFRIES CANNOT GET GOOD 

BOUTS. Leave the rest to—annum.
Jim Jeffries is having his own troubles 

these days, and he is getting a touch of 
the sort of thing which he used to hand 
out to the boxing promoters and club 
owners himself a few years ago.

Jeffries has found a wealthy backer 
for a bearing arena which he has estab
lished just outside of Los Angeles. Some 
time ago the politicians of Los Angeles 
got busy and put the screws down on 
the boxing game by making the bouts 
allowed to tie only of ten rounds’ dura
tion.

Their power did not extend outside of 
* come and courteous treatment is extend-, cjty and, as boxing is legal in Cali- 

ed them.” foraia as long as the bouts are limited
to any number of rounds, it looked like 
a good business project to establish a 
club beyond the city limite, and with Jim 
Jeffries at the head of it the thing cer
tainly had the appearance of being a 

All that it was neces

PURiry flourMARINE DEPUTY 
TORE UR PAPERS

iThe Every Day club last evening 
firmed the agreement made by its com
mittee with the St. John Baseball League 
and also appointed a committee to 
1er with"'the association football clubs re
lative to the formation of a football lea
gue. A strong grounds committee of ten, 
with the president, was appointed to have 
charge of the grounds for the season. One 
of the Carleton four-oared 
added to the dub’s membership and will 
carry its colors in aquatic events. At least 
three or four of the runners in the Vic
toria Day sports will also wear the club 
colors.

There were fully 100 men and boys on 
the grounds last evening, among them 
baseball players getting in some practice. 
The club members almost completed the 
fence enclosure, 
rolled today and further work hurried 
forward.

The dub last evening appointed a com
mittee to make enquiries about a building 
for the club, to be occupied when the 
lease of the present quarters expires at 
the end of this year.

The fife and drum band will give an
other concert on Thursday evening of this 
week.

con-

Ask your grocor to-day for Purity Flour. 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

7rS igcon-

Judge Cassels Endeavoring to 
Find Out if Reports About 
Tampering With files are 
True.

crews was

Ottawa,"May 12.—When the marine de
partment enquiry was resumed yester
day afternoon Col. Anderson stated that 
his chief assistant, Mr. B. H. Fraser, had 
told him that an anonymous letter had 
been sent to either Mr. Watson or Judge 
Cassels stating that files of the marine 
department had been tampered with andi 
certain pages

Mr. Fraser 
said that rumor was current that the : f 
whole staff were working overtime going ‘ 
over the files of the department. He,1 ; 
however, bad no knowledge whatever of," 
any such proceedings.

Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of de
partment, was next called. He said that ; j 
under the system of treating departmen
tal correspondence any tampering with 
the files could be easily detected. He \ 
knew of no official papers destroyed or j 
removed, but in answer to judge Ousel’s 
question he admitted having destroyed 
many private papers during the last few 
weeks. These, he said, did not bear upon 
departmental matters.

Other officials of the department were 
called, who all denied any knowledge of 
the files being tampered with.

Col. Anderson, recalled, said that he had 
heard accusations against every one in the 
department, himself included, of being a 
“thief and a liar,” hut he knew of no 
grounds for such accusations. He pro
tested against being asked to repeat these 
rumors.

Referring to J. F. Fraser, commissioner 
of lights, he said he believed that the 
Ottawa company, manufacturing calcium 
carbide, were responsible for placing 
Fraser in his position, (through their in
fluence with Hon. Mr. Prefontaine), in 
order to exploit the use of acetylene gas 
for buoys and lights. Changing from the 
old system to acetylene gas had made an 
entire change of buoys necessary at a 
large expense.

Mr. Fraser, immediately after his ap
pointment ss commissioner of lights, be
gan to strongW advocate the use of acety
lene. FurtheriX- L. Wilson, head of the 
carbide company^Nwas also largely inter
ested in another company manufacturing 
buoys—the International Marine Signal 
Company.

ENGLISHMEN SAY BURNS SHOULD 
GIVE JOHNSON A CHANCE.

Reports from England say that already 
the Englishmen are beginning to think 
well of Jack Johnson’s claim to Tommy 
Bums’ undivided attention. The effect 
of Jack’s continual cry for recognition 
turns out just as it was predicted. The 
Londoners like .a fair field and no favors 
and as long as Tommy has belted a bunch 
of their good bank notes in exchange 
for a peek at his ability in mowing down 
England’s star heavies, they can’t help 
but have an inward craving to see some 

put up hands with Tommy who has 
a chance. Now, if Tommy is going to try 
to duck the issue without giving the 

chance to turn the laugh

Something for Salemoney winner, 
sary to do was to arrange a few good 
matches and then throw the doors open 
and wait for the big crowds to come 
along. But making matches was a new 
thing for Jeffries.

He had often been a party to keeping 
matches from being made, but it was 
the other way around now, and he was 
anxious to bring lighters together, in
stead of keeping them apart. But he 
found that other fighters were just as 
hard to do business with as he had been 
when he was in the ring, instead of a 
club manager, and, although he has been 
trying to get an opening fight for his 
club during the past two or three weeks 
he has not succeeded in doing business 
with any boxers of standing.

And Jeffries is not likely to have an 
easy task in getting matches, either, for 
at the present time their is a great 
dearth of good men in the ring, and this 
state of affairs is not confined to any 
particular class among the fighters, but 
extends through all. Taking the whole 
range of country over there are not a 
dozen good fighters who can be named 
by the best posted men connected with 
the sport.

The grounds will be

destroyed.
was put on the stand arid I Nearly every family has something around the 

house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, fcr THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

t

diet.one : 1

Piles are easily and quickly checked with 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To prove 
it I will mail a small trial box as a con
vincing test. Simply address Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. I surely would not send it 
free unless I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s 
Magic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember it is made expressly and alone 
for swollen, painful, bleeding or itching 
piles, either external or internal. Large 
jar 50c. Sold by all druggists.

he's going to find himself very much dis
liked.

Burns has been successful, and lucky 
to boot. He won’t improve his standing 
by refusing to give this great black a 
chance. Bums doesn’t really fear him, 
but he figures Johnson the one most | 
likely to take his title away from him 
and with partially commendable business 
foresight refuses to sign unless the 
“loser’s” end will be bulky enough to 
cheer his shattered athletic heart, should 
he go down in defeat. There is a Bums 
side to this muss, that’s sure.

SCHOOL BOARDmen a

lMuch Business Transacted at 
Monthly Meeting Last Night.

9At the meeting of the school board last 
night it was announced that the transfer 
of the lot at the Winter street school was 
now complete. It was decided to start 
work on the annex aa soon as possible.

The number of rooms will be decided 
later although it seemed to be the idea 
that a six room annex is necessary.

The chairman read a letter from Dr. 
J. R. Inch, relative to a bill for plumbing 
in the Waterloo street building which had 
been sent to the department . The bill 
was from Mr. Doody. Dr. Inch said that 
the government undertook to pay only 
half the expense of equipment and that 
the building had to be completed by the 
board.

The matter was referred to Trustee 
Russell to straighten out.

The chairman reported that he and 
Mr. Coll had engaged F. Neil Brodie to 
examine the report of the committee of 
the common council relative to the schools 
and submit a report and estimate. He 
hoped to have this early next week when 
he promised to call a special meeting. Mr. 
Brodie’s charge will be $75.

Mrs. Skinner submitted the report of 
the manual training committee, recom
mending that two rooms be opened in the 
Waterloo street building, one for manual 
training and the other for domestic sci

ât the beginning of the fall term.

SAY FAREWELL TO 
REV. G. A. KUHRING

Congregation of St. John's 
(Stone) Church Wish Rector 
and Wife “Bon Voyage” to 
London.

One DollarGOSSIP OF THE BOXERS.

Billy “Honey” Mellody of Charlestown, 
who has been, since his defeat of Joe 
Walcott, at least the technical holder 
of the welterweight championship, has, 
since his decisive defeat by Harry Lewis, 
decided to quit the ring. He has filed an 
application at the Charlestown navy yard 
for a chance to work as a coppersmith. 
Before his fighting days Honey learned 
the trade of a roofer, and was an expert 
at the business.

Honey’s friends will be glad to hear 
that he is wise enough to know when to 
quit. Since he broke in as a preliminary 
boxer he has been a credit to the ring, 
an honest, square, game boxer, who 
fought his way to the top by his own 
indomitable energy.

Tony Caponi, the western middleweight, 
is going to try his hand in the six-round 
bouts in New York. He has been signed 
to box Charley Hitte in that city May 

t 19
A match has been arranged between 

! Frankie Baker, the Chicago lightweight, 
, anj Billy Glover, the Boston fighter, who 
a has been fighting so well at the dub 
\ Stags in New York for some time. They 
\ wi]i battle for six rounds at the stag of 

1 the Brown gymnasium A. A. of New 
1 York this evening.

MT. ALLISON GRADUATES
Sackville, May 0.—A* a meeting of the 

M*. Allison senior class tide afternoon, 
J. C. Pincock was elected valedictorian of 
the class for the convocation exercises 
May 26. He will probably lead his class.

The members of the senior class at the 
university are as follows: Willard Park
er Beal, Sackville, N. B.; Harold Low- 
den Beer, Charlottetown. P. E. I.; Har
old Cahill, Belyea, St. John, N. B.; Rus
sell Potter Borden, Canard, N. 8.; Per- 

Margaret Cochrane, patitcodiac, N. 
B.; Annie de Wolfe Avery Cowie, Liver
pool, N. S.; Andrew Wyman Doe, Ham
ilton, Bermuda; Sada Matilda Alice Folk- 
ins, Midland, N. B.; Charles Neieon 
Gregg, Mountin Dale, N. 11.; Malcolm 
Kenmore Harding, Lockeport, N. S.; 
Elizabeth Singleton Hills, Mill Village, 
N. S.; Henry Howard Irish, Bayfield, N. 
8.; Harold Tremaine Jost, Guysboro, N. 
S.; Samuel Douglas Killam, Yarmouth, N. 
S.; Willis James Layton, Petite Riviere, 
N. S.; Thomas Henry Llwellyn, Hamilton, 
Bermuda; Jack Lefurgey McSweeney, 
Moncton, N. B.; Philip Nase, St. John, 
N. B.; James Clayton Pinoock, Harbor 
Grace, Nfld.; Walter Tremaine Purdy, 
Amherst, N. S.; Arthur Sagar Robinson, 
Port Elgin, N. B.; Bernard Wallace Rus
sel, Halifax, N. 6.; Willard Roy Smith, 
St. John, N. B.; Winnifred Fletcher 
Thomas, Marysville, N. B.

Ten of these, it will be noted, are from 
New Brunswick, three being from St. 
John; ten from Nova Scotia; two from 
Bermuda, and one each from P. E. Island 
and Newfoundland.

Those that expect to be graduated this 
spring at the Ladies’ College are as fol
lows: In vocal culture—Elizabeth Ander
son, Sackville, N. B.; Myrtle Atkinson, 
Amherst, N. S.; In violin music—Jennie 
Redden, Canning, N. S. In piano music— 
John Guy, Walsall, England; Myrtle At
kinson, Amherst, N. S.; Hazel Davison, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Mary Turner, 
Hillsboro, N. B.; Minnie Blenkhorn, Nap- 
pan, N. S. ; Dorothy Huestis, Red Deer, 
Alberta; Ella James, Sackville, N. B.; 
Alice Melanson, Joggins Mines, N. S. In 
oratory—Margaret Fleming, Waverly, N. 
8.; Hazel Hughes, Charlottetown, U. E. 
I.; Dorothy McSweeney, Moncton, N. B.; 
Florence Cochrane, Petitcodiac, N. B. In 
household science—Norma Smith, Yar
mouth, N. S.; Agnes Lucas, Sackville, N. 
B. In oil painting—Nellie Turner, Sack
ville, N. B. ________

Walter H. Trueman was admitted to 
the Manitoba bar at Winnipeg on Wed
nesday last.

A YEAR

On the eve of their departure for Lon
don to attend the Pan-Anglican confer- 

there, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector of @t>ening ^imesenoe
St. John's (stone) church, and Mrs. Kuh
ring were given a farewell last evening 
by the congregation, 
present in the school house and on ar
rival were welcomed by the following re
ception committee: Mrs. R. B. Emerson,
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. H. W.
DeForeat, Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Frink,
Messrs. F. W. Daniel and William Dow- Digby, N. 8., May 11.—The American 
rae- schooner yacht Valmore, commanded by

The chair was then taken by Mr. Dow- captain M. L. Fielding, of Hantsport, 
nie and a delightful programme was en- ; H. S., arrived here yesterday afternoon 
joyed. Musical numbers were given by with her owner, Hale Thompson, of Chi-
Mias Manning, Mrs. Nase, Miss Cannell, ca6°> a°fL hnani The Miune is 
Miss Vaughan, and Mr. Backley, while Ne^L^don (Conn.) to Chi-
D. Arnold Fox supplied the accompam- ^ Valmore «^ed from New Lon-
mtiv8" , . , ... v. . . 1 don on Monday, the fourth. Off the NovaThe chairman spoke of the object for] «°* coaBt *’he experienced terribly 
which they had gathered and in reply = b wea,ther and last Thureday night 

Mr Kiffmng expres^ the thanks ™out 5 o’clock her steering gear was 
of Mrs. Kuhnng and hmself for the gen- wMle jing t0 in a southeast
erous gift which had been presented to .
him last week on behalf of the congre- gaDunng Saturday’s big southwester she 
gallon He spoke hopeMly of the fu- blaw31 st. Mary.e Ray and anchoi- 
ture of the church, which he said had d to the o{ church Point. Yester- 
been so well estabhrihed by the eminent the ht wae again got under weigh 
rectors in the pact, assisted by the ward- d asBed through Petite rimning to 
ens and vestrymen who had held office. Di b for rcpaIrs. Her starboard rail is 
He congratulated the congregation on the amafihed her forward rigging and head 
wardens and vestry they had chosen. Re- ^ ^ Btrainedj 6aila Bplit aDd stecr-
femng to his work among them he felt m/ out of buei
very" grateful he said, for the deep sym- Thee achti at thl8 port was
pathy and kindly consideration which ed yesterday. C. W. Muise and a 
they had shown him. The confidence a^a], rt „f tB took the first
which existed among rector, wardens and iae f the eeati0n on b^rd his cabin
vestrymen was also both cheering and r w Lizzle M. 
inspiring. 1

Rev. Mr. Trumpour, who is to take 
Rev. Mr. Kuhring's place while the lat
ter is away also spoke briefly. The serv
ing of refreshments oompleted a very 
pleasant evening.

Rev. Mr. Kuhring goes to the Pan-An- 
gelican conference as delegate from the 
diocesan eynod and Mrs. Kuhring as rep
resenting the Woman's auxiliary of the 
diocese.

The excellent programme arranged for 
last evening was prepared by the vestry
men's wives and much credit was given 
them. Votes of thanks were passed to 
them and to those who took part in the 
programme,

About 400 were a

ence Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 

Fairville and Milford forYACHT WAS BADLY DAMAGED

ence
Frank S. Morrizon was named as the 
teacher of manual training and Misa Nor
throp, of Kings County, teacher of do
mestic science, at $600 and $350 each. The 
report wae adopted.

Mr. Day reported for the flag commit
tee that they had decided to equip nine 
schools with flag poles at a coat of $250.

The board decided to call for tenders 
for the printing of the annual report.

The following applications for positions 
on the teaching stall were filed:—Miss 
Nellie G. Rogers, Miss Louise Perkins, 
Bloomfield, Pearl L. Currier, Edith K. 
Murphy, Alice M. Casey, Marjory David- 

Wolfville. Edith A. Goddard, who 
teaches grade XII in Victoria school, ap
plied for $100 increase. This was sent to 
the teacher’s committee. Lily A. Belyea, 
who a year ago was given leave of absence, 
wrote from Macon (Ga.), sending in her 
resignation. It was accepted.

The truant officer’s report for April

One Doll a r\
DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZ1NG EVENING PAPERi

2i Write your name and post office address below 

and mail this ad., together with a ONJE DOLLAR 

BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

son,

SHOE POLISH
ness.once used and you will 

discard every other. 
Insist on getting it
Bled, sué «II 
Caters. 1#c 

25c tins 186

|i

Only One Cure for Cntarrh
Royan, Que.,—“I have tried a great 

many remedies for Catarrh, but none of 
them ever helped me. In my opinion 
Catarrhozone is the only real cure for 
Catarrh.”—F. G. Fadden.

Minden, Ont.,—“I am delighted with 
the results from the use of Catarrhozone. 
I think it is the best remedy in the world 
for “Catarrh”—Thos. Cox.

Brief extracts only, but convincing. Not 
claims, but proof. That’s what the people 

before spending their money. We 
supply over two thousand similar 

testimonials and your money back if you 
are not benefited. Catarrhozone is sold 
by all dealers, 3 sizes; 25c, 50c, $1.00, the 
latter being absolutely guaranteed.

Name

If You Don't Sleep Well Zx 'dress

S It’s because your nerves are in a weak, 
irritable condition. Ferrozone will make 
them strong and correct the trouble that 

insomnia. “I fell into a statecauses your 
of nervous exhaustion last fall,” writes 
Mrs. J. Stroud, of Dexter. “I was run 
down, couldn’t sleep and perfectly miser
able—tried Ferrozone and was quickly 
benefitted. I can recommend Ferrozone 
to anyone suffering from over-wrought 
nerves and sleeplessness.” No tonic , is 
better, try Ferrozone. Price 50c at drug
gist».

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW
want
can

The Evening Times, St. John, N.B.
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS
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o*Smoke

Smoke Nuf Sed
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OfflCIAL FIGURES OF 
THE WINTER BUSINESS

Season Just Closed Showed 
Great Increase in the Value 
of Exports.

nry". - THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

Kirk Brown Company in “The Sign ot 
the Cross” at the Opera House.

“The Moonshiners” and other picture 
attractions at the Nickel. ,

St. John District Lodge, L. O. L., oi- 
0. L. No. 2 in | GRITZ

| For PAN CARES i 
* For POR.R.IDCE I 

For MUFFINS

New Spring Press Goods fleers will visit Eldon L. 
their hall, Gerjnain street. . .

Y. M. C. A. ' annual meeting in their 
rooms, 23 King street.

No. 1 company 3rd Regiment of Artil
lery will meet for drill at 8 o dock..

The second lecture on Camp Sanitation, 
by Lt.-Col. Murray McLaren, C. M. O., 
will be given in No. 8 Field Ambulance 

Oddfellows’ hall.

The following is the official statement 
of the valuation of exporte by the 114 
steamships doing winter .port business 
from this port, showing the total valua
tion to be $23,674,404, or within a few 
thousand dollars of the amount published 
exclusively in the Times and Telegraph on 
May 5th.

The following shows the value of 
Canadian and foreign goods, viz.:

Canadian goods 
Foreign goods .

Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown. Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc., 40in. wide, 60c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48in. 
wide at 85c. a yard.

Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Fawn, Black, 
etc., 44in. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard.

Venetian Cloth, in all the new shades. 38 to 50in. wide, 
prices 55c, 60c. 75c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 

$1.50 a yard.

;•
I

armory, . , ,
Brooks ward Conservative club meets.

LATE LOCALS
$16,112,520

7,561,881Patrolman Covey was called upon last 
night to quell a disturbance in the Real 
Estate pool room, Mill street.

Gallagher Bros., the lessees of the 
Woodstock Trotting Park, are making ar
rangements for a day of grand racing on 
July 1st. __________

62nd Band will meet at 
room, Canterbury street, at i.45 this 
(Tuesday) evening for practice, etc. Bring 
concert stands. _____

Patrolman Hughes was 
George Martin’s house in North street 
yesterday evening to quell a disturbance 
that Martin was creating.

1 Grand Total ...............................$23,674,404
Grand Total for 1906-7 .... $20,120,430 
Gain for 1907-8 ............... ..........$ 3,553,971

The past season was the banner season 
in the history of the winter port to date. 
In the season of 1905-6, which was also a 
great wheat season, the value of exports 
amounted to $23,615,001, or $59,403 less 
than this season.

The five steamships to South Africa,— 
Degama, Melville, Bendu, Memnon and 
Benin, took away during the season the 
following goods, viz: 150,463 bags 
flour, 7,584 bags wheat, 18,830 cases Qua
ker Oats, 12,940 cases canned milk, 734 cases 
agricultural implements, 524,263 ft. pitch. 
pine lumber, 200 standard deals, 4,229 rolls j 
paper, 6C6 cases furniture, 801 bundles 
doors, 105 cases roofing, 800 bundles han
dles, 96 cases organs, 10,195 cases meats, 
etc., 1,557 pkga. mining machinery (some 
pieces weighing over 20 tons), 1,428 pack
ages poultry (in cold storage), also other 
general goods. Value $815,012. Last sea- 

exports to South Africa were $1,026,-

NEW COAT CLOTH.
Covert Cloth Stripes In all the new shades of Lt. and Dark 

Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from 541n. wide 
at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95, and $2 25 a yard.

Ï

8 bandnew-

JL;Dowling Brothers called into

rock rib cotton hose
FOR BOYS

- 95 & lOl King St. An entertainment and social will be 
given in the vestry of the Tabernacle, 
Baptist church, by the members of Y. 
P S of C. E. this evening. All members 
of the society and the young people of 
the church are cordially invited to be pre-

l

DyKeman’s Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, and iocts., at 2Qcts. pair.
sent. regular price 25'cts.The South African steamship Benin, 
now on her way to Cape Town and other 
South African ports, took away a cargo 

follows: Canadian goods, $98,i89; for
eign goods, $83,606; total, $182,295. Among 

about 39,000 bags of flour.

tan ribbed cotton hose for boys
Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8 and 8 1-2, 25 cents a Pair.

JUST THE SHADE OF YOUR BOOTS.
ROBERT STRAIN ® CO. «JL1,? IL,

son
424.

Ladies’ JacKets for Spring ® Summer as

GIRL THIEF ADMITS 
SHE WAS DRUG EIEND

her cargo areSome stunning styles are being shown almost moder
ate prices, 
worth 
from

We have about 60 coats at $5.65 that are 
from $3.00 to $10.00 apiece. They are made 

fine cloths, prettily trimmed and are good fit.

There is but slight change in the fresh
et at Indiantown; tf anything 
has risen slightly.

V
the water 

__ __ The river boats con
tinue to bring but a small quantity of 
country stuff to market; though they 
have large up river freights. Among ^the 
provisions arriving are some grass 
and a small quantity of spring lamb. 
There is little or no butter or eggs ar
riving.

Additional Particulars Concern
ing Arrest of Elia Crowley 
for Theft.

Covert Coats at $8.25r beef
Sjmi-Tight Fitting with neat trimming and cut in the 
newest style.g SALE OF BOYS’ WASH SUITS.The young woman giving her name as 

Elia Crowley, who was arrested yesterday 
on suspicion of stealing from the Elliott 
Hotel, Germain street, is said to be the 
daughter of a stewardess of one of the 
winter port steamers, and registered at 
the hotel last Friday under the name 
of Eliza Elgin, of Montreal. Only yester
day she made a statement, revealing her 
real name.

The case is said to present some un- 
Since her arrest the 

young woman stated that she was ad
dicted to drugs, and a case of hypodermic 

found in her room at the

At $10.50 R. N. Venning, assistant commissioner 
pf fisheries, who, it is announced, will 
appear with Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief 
justice of the supreme court of Canada, 
before the Hague tribunal in the Atlan
tic fisheries dispute with the United 
States, is a son of Harry Venning, of Sus- 
sex who was formerly agent for the ma
rine and fisheries department in St. John.

Prices:-75c. to $3.50.attractive Semi or Tight Fitting Covert Coat, 
the Gibson effect, made from very fine 

Cloth.
a very
strapped to give _ 
quality of invisible striped Covertv. i

Many mothers are going to take advantage of this splendid sale this week. In 
a few weeks, when the little fellows are wearing these wash suits, their mothers will 
be glad to think of the considerable sum they saved.

Boys’ Shirt Waists for Boys 5 to 14 Years.
SPECIAL PRICE, 35c. _______

A Skirt Bargain
-?A special lot of Navy and Black Habit Cloth Skirts. 

These are made with lap seams and pleats with wide fold.
Price, $3-65.

features.usual

I. G R. MEN IN 
LABOR UNION

r i ■: syringes was . ,
hotel. She protests that ehe is entirely 
innocent of the charges against her. Be
sides the dress found in her possession, 
a nurse’s uniform, belonging to Mrs. Ar
thur Armstrong, was found in the girl’s 
valise, and Miss Julia Elliott reports that 
some old lace, valued at $50, is missing 
from her trunk and has not been recov
ered. The unfortunate girl, who was in 
court yesterday afternoon, was extremely 
nervous and was remanded to jail.

Voile SKirts ?•
A special lot at $5.65, very daintily designed and made 
from all wool Voile. AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Report at Biennial Convention 

of International Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes Shows 
That 2000 1. C. R. Men are 
Members.

11 —15 Charlotte Street. St John.
F. A. DYKEMAN <& CO.,

S9 Charlotte Street
EARNEST FRIEND

OE THE CHILDREN
gw**

I SPECIAL NEW DINNER SET.
I English Porcelain,
I Beautifully Decorated, 

Clover Blossoms, and
Heavy Gold Edge.

Only $10.00

■t

Boston, May 12,—Eight thousand union 
railroad men in the United States and
Canada were represented by 120 delegates (Toronto -News.)
vanaas w re v ' . _. . , Much has been dette; much remains to be
at the opening of the lourth Biennial done That is the keynote ot the fifteenth 
Convention of the International Brother- regrVo, ^ovlnc.al^Mf^tha't 

hood of railway employees here yesterday. one great duty of the present and the future 
President Robert P. Neil, of Boston, is more widely to extend the public knowl-

in his report said that the,î£*“ij£ti°“ ^mptlve" work* which8 the"chfidren°s aid 
was today m the best condition in lto socletles are accomplishing in the rescue ot 
history. He stated that government rail- destitute children. "Many children now liv- 

i L -j offrpoH tn rpcocnize the union lag in the midst of abject wretchedness ana roads had agreed to recognize me uu in a noisonous moral atmosphere might be
and that two thousand emp.oyts of the mat*r£,ly belped if the society’s operations 
Intercolonial Railroad had joined the or were fully understood by those aware cf the 
canization unfortunate condition of the children. * Sure-
® * ly the obligation rests upon all of us to em

ploy every means at our disposal to ring 
neglected children into touch with a move
ment which will set their feet upon the road

The funeral of Miss Jessie K. Suther- j (Children’s Aid movement aims to pre
land took place from her late home, 70 8erve the home life wherever possible*and Dorchester street this afternoon atMO. \ to that m-d drives ^elevate h™e tondi 

Servies was conducted by Rev. Gordon J£ove chndren from their own parents and 
Dickie and interment was m temhill. Out lace them in foster homes where all me 
of respect to Miss Sutherland the Winter surroundings are helpful to the devetopment 
Street School in which she was a teacher,, "f afl’^huch^oster Children Is larger than 
held but one session today. j SÎ supply. .

The funeral of William H. Warren was, “ft ^pointed out that many p^entsof 
his father’s residence, 32 Pitt I the poorer class fall to trainee* offering

street, this afternoon, at 3.30. Service jto.toWtwiiTbad‘companionship, combine to 
was conducted by Rev. A. A. Graham and ^“er^thlse’young people of very little use 
interment was in Cedar Hill. ! "The community In after li e. The opinion

The body of Thomas Cusack, who died „ hazarded »atr7ertlln age above 
in Boston arrived here on the Boston ^Tchool limit Stall be apprenticed to some 
train last night. The funeral took place '^.^ trade or business, so that he may be- 
from the residence of his brother, George come a contrlbuting member^tOf society and 
Cusack, at 7.3J o’clock this morning to the be: attie to puH his own ^ S se„satlona, the- 
Cathedtal where the burial service was Jnh V.Lmorals bt the rising generation ! 
readby Kev. Father Holland. Interment ®^teHhTcU

•«•aarti m„. s.,«waias
7?# f 's—k 

$6.25 anl $7.95 ~ - j r£s rssr "LTTt
$8.50 ill $14.50 Wrtitelto the Church of the Assumption where ^ 8incerely t0 be hopedtwthe amaiga„ 

the s-rvicc was said by Rev. Father Col- mated charities movement begun in consum_ 
O f) Rfl in t|Q papl] Father ODonovan being absent from ^^, 1̂lnteIrn™oL”uslon. Mr. Kelso holds out

“ O-U.OJ SU WlU tali.! the city. Interment was at band Cove. the Incentive of happiness to those who wil
______________.______________lend their efforts to the reclamation of the

$18 each P0L,CE COURT<$I0 caul! Fivc rtrunkB were gathered in by the ; crowns the unselfish and philanthropic

polite last night, and all were brought | 
before Judge ltitchis find disposed ot this
morning. I The Roya] Bank of Canada has issued its

Howard Young paid a fine of $4. ]aRt annual report in handsome booklet form,
nn « ■ si ■■ Sarah Moran went to jail for two wjth illustrations of a number of .Ma n Sill Nl El 1 ™°nth4fiin "default of payment of an eight branch^omres^throughoutgt cemb°S repre^-

’ ! d^nC'McDarmouth and Wm. Tattle.' —

were fined $8. or thirty days each, and, there!» . «*,£,«£„£"*
John Moran was taxed $1, or ten days. , jjjlow - of yCannda statistics, which will be

: rnurh value to business men gonerany.

I ihncfi dpsirinr to consult it. it ia u
The Woodstock Press says:—James | handsome production and reflects credit upon

Willis of St. John is visiting friends here. ,tE authors. ________________
Willis formerly lived here, having 
connected with the woolen mill. H.

A. Connell and his daughter, Miss A. 
r ' (<,0110:1, returned on Ihursday from a 
visit to St. John. Mrs. W. D. Camber 
arrived on-Tuesday night from a bn-1- 

Misses Annie

LAWN MOWERS 

WOODYATT 
AND

ANDERSON'S DERBYS
$2.00 and $2. SO

We have the reputation of handling the best $2.00

STIFF HAT In the City and we deserve it.
Quality* Style and Satisfaction that no

other Hat has.
Another Shipment of those Guaranteed British 

Felt Hats just opened.
CALL, AND INSPECT.

STAR.
all sizes.FUNERALS

97 Pieces.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H. Hayward Co.
Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street ,

ANDERSON &Co„ 55 Charlotte St.
MarKet Square, St.John,N.B.

held from

anticipating
A big call for Carpet Squares this Spring we have laid a big 
stock from the very best manufacturers. Wa are in a position 

wide range for selection. NEW SUMMER FURNISHINGSto show a very

For Men, Youths, Boys.m
Union Squares, 3 by 31-2 yards 

31-2 by 4 yards
Tapestry Squares, 3 bj4 yarJs 
Brussels Squares, 3 by 31-2 yards

We still have a good assortment of those Special Value

Men’s Soft and Pleated Front Shirts at 75 Cents.U

although we had a large sale on Friday and Saturday. These New Goods in Pretty 
Patterns and Good Cloths, are Popular Styles, and will be found perfect fitting and 
good wearing Shirts. Those requiring shirts for summer wear, will do well to take 
advantage of this opportunity to purchase such value as these are for 75c, sizes 1410 17.

Half Hnco for summer. Cotton and Lisle Thread, in all Popular Colourings 
Ilttll I1U3C and Newest patterns. Silk Embroidered, Stripes, Plaids, and Plain
Colours. Prices 20c to 65c.

life.

THE ROYAL BANK

S. W. McMACKIN, - Underwear Summer Weights in Balbriggan, Unions and Natural Wools.

in several weights and qualities, Ordinary Style, also the Half 
Sleeve and Knee Length kinds. Prices 40c up. Any size.

Union MaKeS Soft and good wearing 50c, up.

Wnnk Light and Medium weights, the most reliable makes pro- 
Wdtuiat ”3 curable, sizes ?2 to ço in. 85c, up. Also several odd 
lines of English Merinos, Plain and Elastic Ribbed, which we have decided to clear 

You will find these lines greatly reduced in price. 75c and $1.00, all sizes.

BalbrigganSilverware at 
Than Cost

it

527 Main Street PERSONAL
I

INOPPORTUNE.
tx-in

which they strolled. Love fired .he

'"aV Adelaide,” he cried suddenly. “I 
u! I place my happiness in your

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets. But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on ail Lines 
of Gold Filled jewelry.

out.nc !s visit to bt. John.
Graham and Maud Collins returned on 
Wednesday evening from St. John. 

Judge Landry is at the Royal.
Foil Sets of Teeth £>.90

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada 
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50*.

love
ha“No. no! Not nowl" she begged.

“And why not now?”
I need both hands to manage men's furnishing departmentA CONTEST,1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck up^ ^ $3 «d $5

Chains for young people, only 75c each eItr*cted absolutely without pain,

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Expert» employed- 

Consultation F rtc.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p.m. Care 

I pass our door every flue minutes.

1 DR. J.D. MAHER. Proprietor

Mamma—“Good gracious. Georgia! What 
Freddie Jones? Is the

'because
"Vw*8' indeed, true, for the road was 

muddy, as roads usually are in spring. —
11 Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.

Is the matter with 
child having a fit?’*

Georgie—“No, mamma. \ou know Freddie 
stutters, and we be* he couldn’t say ‘alti- 
tudinoslty" before Bobbie ran twice around 
the block.”—Puck.

g

THE GAME OF LIFE.DAVIS BROS lucky playersa•* Some men are 
With accidental fame,

must be ths umpires

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

JReliable Jewelers,
«1 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

May 13, 1908. 
Sixty days 4 10 a And some 

And simply take the Warn*.Demand 4.87.^0 a 35.
20. Cats 4.87.16 a 65.
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